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Do you recognize this aircraft? It is a Saunders ST-27 propjet
commuter airliner built in Canada 28 years ago. See p.16/17.

(Joop Gerritsma photo)
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Boeing 737-301 N349P, msn 23560 "City of Indianapolis" was
delivered to Piedmont on 30 OCT 87. it was re-registered
N357US in the US Air system on 17 OCT 88. Shown in a

hybrid color scheme with blue Piedmont livery and US Air titles
on the fuselage only.
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Tlie CAPTAIN’S LOG will publidi members' want, trade and sale notices in

the FLIGHT EXCHANGE scdicQ at no chante. Send to FLIGHT EX¬

CHANGE at the Jacksctivillc address (shown at left). Please list the infonnalicn
a separate ^ect of paper. DO NOT include this tnfomiatiGa with a letter or with
your membership renewal. If FLIGHT EXCHANGE infonnaticn is not sent cm a
separate ^eel ofprper, there is no guarantee it will be published.

A fee armlies for advcrtisegimts placed by commerci.M vendors.
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WORLD AIRLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME

All members and other interested parties who wadi to contribiric articles, pic_
tures or other material that is of interest to the members of the WAHS, arc invited to
send their centributiemstothe Associate Editor who handles that subject (see Edi
torial addresses below) or to smd it to the editorial address. Be sure ir> j
elude your return address. All material will be handled with the utmost

PAUL F. COLLINS

President & Membership director
13739 Picarsa Drive

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32225, USA

Tel. 904-221-1446
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carc and

will berrtumedtothe sender immediately after publicalicn. The Editor welconj
ideas and suggestions for subjects to be featured in the CAPTAIN'S LOG,
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:'yEuropean section

FRED J. HEMS, Secretary/Treasurer

Triskele, 7A Hatton Road

BEDFONT, Middlesex

England, TW14 8JR

DEADLINES AND PUBLICATION DATES

icfl In May 1979 Piedmont Airlines started a commuter division
when it signed up Sunbird Airlines (called CC.\irfrom 01 JAN 86)
of Charlotte, NC. One of Sunbird's Jetstream 31 aircraft. N161 PC,
msn 675, is shown in this manufacturer's postcard.
Riirhi: Piedmont Airlines operated the DC-3 until 20 FEB 63 when
N40V made the final revenue fliglit. The back of this company post

card says the DC-3 provided "fast, convenient service from the At
lantic Coast to the Midwest.
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POSTCARD CORNER Allan M. Van Wickler
TAKE OFF TALK

I am happy to announce that beginning with the next issue of
the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Dave Rowe will continue the Sticker Chatter

column that the late Don Thomas started in one of the first issues

How many of you remember, or even know, the ST-27 com

muter aircraft? No, this is not a typing error for F-27. There really
was an ST-27, built in Canada as a cheaper alternative to the

Twin Otter, Beech 99, Metroliner and similar types. The problem
was, the ST-27 could not be certificated in the United States and

that effectively killed it. For the reason, see pages 16-17.

Fond memories of the L-188 Electra
of the magazine and continued for 20 years. Don and Dave have
been good friends for many years, trading stickers back and forth
in the process, and Dave has one of the largest private collections
of labels and stickers anywhere. Many of you who collect these

of airline memorabilia will know Dave, because he has

/ flew to 24 U.S. cities. 29 legs in total on six airlines

While one can't say the Electra was a major player such as

tile 727 and DC-9 that followed, enough of them were plying
the skies in the late 1950s. tlie 1960s and 1970s for the business

traveller such as I to be on board on numerous occasions.

Yes. one was impressed by the size of the blades attached to

the Allisons, and by the smallish wings. Was it called "the

flying prostitute," like the B-26 of World War 2? ^bu know, no

visible means of support.

Speaking of remembering: Stout, Mamer, NAT, Kohler,
Wedell-Williams, Universal, Maddux and others are all airline

names well-known one or two generations ago. George Cearly
surveys their operations and those of other late 1920s and early
1930s airlines in his airline schedule column.

pieces

been active in the hobby for a long time.

His address is; David A. Rowe, 29 The Paddock, HITCHIN,
Herts SG4 9EF, England.

I hope all of you who have contributed to Sticker Chatter
through Don Thomas, will continue to do so through Dave Rowe.

Dave told me he realizes that there may be some people in
North America who feel uncomfortable with the high cost of post-

- to send stickers to England on a regular basis. He is therefore

ggesting that they send them to me. I will consolidate them into
one mailing once a month since I will be corresponding wiHi him
regularly anyway. This way, everyone will keep his costs down.
But if you prefer to send your items directly to him, he'd be happy
to receive them.

Dinnerware specialist Richard Luckin shows us what Gen

Douglas MacArthur's dinnerware on board his personal L-69

Constellation looked like, and he also throws in some pieces from
the ill-fated Zeppelin Hindenburg as well as plenty of new

I r T k I

k 0 C R

In this column 1 have tried to show Electra cards that per

haps you haven't seen. 1 hope you'll have an enjoyable ride. so.
sit back, relax and reminisce.

-f—?
I

ware.

Gerry Cole notes with some alarm in his model column that

kit manufacturers are not releasing enough new models to match

the flood of decals that are being published. He urges his readers
to write to their favorite model builder and complain about this
shortage.

> . <>..*57 - * .
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American Airlines N6117A "Flagship Louisville" at Tulsa
Int'l (TUL), OK. Curteich color. mailed MAY 68. Chrome 4c.

American Airlines N6I25A "Flagship Oklahoma City" at Lit
tle Rock (LIT), AK. I)YI020L-7 airp. card, mailed Al'C67.Chrome 4c.

Rounding out this issue are Stan Baumwald with several new

kiddie wings, (re)drawn by the able hand of Herman Van Dyk
Ken Taylor with plenty of new questions in "What Is It?" and A1
Tasca with a review of the TWA "Jetstream In June, 1960,1 was involved in setting up an air cargoshow at DTW, as assistant to the promotion director for

PAA.We featured a "new" DC-7CF for tlie event, which

was the hit of the show. 1 probably worked for two days and a
night straight because as soon as 1 hit the seat on the American

Airlines Electra heading back to LGA, I fell asleep and never

woke up until touchdown. And what do I find but a gorgeous
brunette seat mate - whom I never got to know!

My log book shows this round trip as my first two Lockheed
188 flights. What an improvement over the CV-240 and the

like. In all, 1 flew into and out of a total of 24 U S. cities on

board an Electra from 1960 through to 1976. They included 29

legs, to be exact, on American. National. Western, Noilhwest.
Braniff and Eastern.

After that DTW-LGA flight above. I flew AA DTW-LGA

again, MDW-BUF-LGA and LGA-BOS on AA before flying
TP.4i-IDL on National in December. 1961 Western PDX-SFO

and SFO-LAX followed in January 1962 before another Na

tional IDL-TPA flight. Back to AA for SYR-LGA in May and

then not again until JFK-BUF-JFK in October. 1964. on AA. I

finally got on a Northwest Electra (Flight 301) to operate

DCA(WNA)-CLE-DTW in December of that year Then on

Braniff MKC-ORD during Febniary. 1965 Back on Western

for LAX-SDO-PHX in January, 1966 and AA for ORD-STL

and National for JAX-DAB-TPA later that year. Four North-

west legs in 1967: MKE-DTW. DCA (WNA)-CLE-DTW and

MSP-DTW plus one AADTW-ORD I flewNorthwest 363 PIT-
DTW in June of 1969 and then not again until an Eastern L-

188 flight DCA-LGA on 06 MAR 75(!) No doubt this was a

shuttle backup aircraft by that late date, as well as LGA-BOS in
July 76.

What's in this issue?

To begin with, something new: WAHS member Matt Friedman
of St. Joseph, Missouri is an enthusiastic user of the Internet. In
this issue he explains its benefits to airline enthusiasts and he

of the fears and anxieties that may plague those

Sticks, as promised
in our previous issue.

puts to rest some
who are not yet "wired."

Alan S. Kaplan of Mountain View, CA, has a collection of
full-page airline ads from magazines of the 1940s and 1950s. I
am reproducing a few of them in this issue. If you like them,
please drop me a line. He has many more.

To end this column on a couple of liglu notes herer ^ I j is one from
hlywise, a safety leaflet produced by "The World's Favourite Air
line." It seems one of its aircraft on a long-haul flight
water. Three toilets were out of order five hours before
and there was no water in any of the toilets

ing. I wonder how fast those passengers picked
and cleared customs after their arrival.

ran out of

landing,
one hour before land-

up their luggage
It also gives me great pleasure that again I have received sev

eral letters from readers about articles and questions in previous
issues They increase the pool of knowledge of all of us. Thank
you gentlemen. Please keep your letters flowing. 1 have long
wanted to start a meaningful, informative and regular Letters to

Editor column and it appears we are now getting there.
Also in this issue 1 have been able to include a series of photo

graphs of Piedmont Airlines aircraft. I received these quite some
time ago from Ronald Macklin of Winston Salem, NC for publi
cation in the CAPTAIN'S LOG, but much to my regret 1 did not
have enough space to publish them all as one package until now.
1 hope you'll enjoy them.

Another comes from the Summer 1931 timetable of the Bel-

gian airline Sabena. It says: "The tastefully and
pointed cabin (of the Fokker F.VIIb trimotor)

comfortably ap-

, . II ^ -ri .1 equipped with a
heating installation. The ventilation is sufficient but if desired

the windows may be opened." Also: "There are two sets of con

trols (in the cockpit). The crews are selected from the best-quali
fied pilots with regard to both experience and
are assisted by experts in engine and aircraft

the

sense of duty. They
construction"

With this comforting thought,
I wish you a happy summer and

blue skies on all your flights.

*-*«*»'*t.'
i ■■ ----'-laKi* .

This issue contains many more gems. Postcard editor Allan
Van Wickler looks back on the times he flew on the L-188 Electra
in the course of his business travels. He supports his text with a

of great postcards. I have added a few cards from the Billseries

Deniarest Collection that I still had in the editorial files Also
added are several of Van's cards of Piedmont aircraft, to enhance

A-.--.

National Airlines arriving at Sarasota/Bradenton (SRQ). FL.
Airport card K-9993. chrome 4c.3Ron Macklin's "Piedmont Pictorial.
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National Airlines Beautiful side view.
Co. card ft377-S-59. Chrome 4c.

Northwest Airlines Between flights at Great Falls (GTF), M.T
Plastichrome P53171 Chrome, 4c.

I

I

i ●

IUt*«»***»*“^
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National Airlines —first with pure jets in the
U.S.A.—adds Jet Powered Lockheed Elec-

tras to its modern fleet of airliners. Cruising
speed of the smooth flying Electra is over
400 miles per hour.

- ..as^

7t

NORTHWEST AIRLINES L. R. LOCKHEED ELECTRA/JET

Northwest Orient Airlines LOCKHEED Long Northwest Airlines
WE ARE/NRange ELECTRA/JET is a transcontinental air-

The exceUent co. cardplane with extra wide reclining seats, pres-

f^^^MIHNEAVOLIS-SmUL
fAMEV TWIN CITIES yEastern A ir Lines at rest at Miami (MIA) FI

Airport cardP30765 mailed .JAN 60. Chrome 4c.

surized, air conditioned, radiant heated cabins TIhiD 374. Chrome 4c
ith the most advonced weather radar for the

smoothest flight. 4 Allison D-50I Prop-Jet en¬

gines develop a total of 15,000 horsepower for
a maximum speed of over 450 miles per hour.

TRAD 374

- - .

North west A Mines Good periodpiece at Minneapolis/St. Paul
(MSP), MN. Scene 1-15. mailed MAR 70. Chrome 4c.

Eastern Air Lines Awaiting passengers at Indianapolis (IND),

IN. Airport card 82390-h. Chrome 4c. qiiift liiTiirirnin. (Irpriiiliihic —EU-rtrii/l'Iuihl

the lasli'sl itrop-jrl srri'icr thf Onrnli n

Cathay pacific airways
-V

Hong Kong ● Singapore ■ Bangkok - Manila ● Saigon
Caleiuii ● R.ingoon - Vientiane ● Phnom Penh ● Seoul

Brunei ● Kuching ● Kuala Lumpur ● Darwin
Kyoto/Osaka ● Svdncv ● Tokvu . Taipei

Western Airlines N7I35C.

Cathay Pacific Co. card with original color scheme. Chrome 4c.
Dexter l*ress' famous 5528547-B in flight card. Chrome 4c

Western Airlines Co. card over Golden Gate bridge.
Chrome 4c. 7runs Australia Airlines i o. card. 4c.

*

at Ontario Int’l (ONT),u/j7xtern Airlines Almost ready to go
«● «-« ●

card 56.743E Chrome 4c.CA. Airport

GOING PLACES
fourn

■Itrun

15 000 horsepower <■
Propelled by

ndCOlM",
|Cl StliliLmevArr f ■■ V. .,) Western quietsieef 400 mprthddt more C Jtrobili"'-'-.', X I G 5t(lt‘tiifough , .rWitn le’fnq" „ tlprifci :..4»e Monies, ornefline jfidsuited to u ; ’UD ■●-Vut'tuniQuely Sflf/tlit fromf iin Wi) y sI ■"

Cathay Paciifc Co. card of one of their three cards of IClectras la.xiing
right to left. Crome 4c.

t routesopor hioti ifGcjuef ●d lor

i
jiior C●. s ultori,

r LtneslohQ ol Wcsii'tn AiISO to 7 LuO le
Cl ies»

4Right'pciift Rep'
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ELECTRA CARDS FROM

BELL DEMAREST

KLM placed a order for 12 L-188 Electras on 29 FEB 56. They

went into service on routes to Southern Europe and the Middle East
in the Fall of 1959, but were replaced by the DC-8 only a few years
later. They then replaced the Viscounts on major European services.
But when KLM introduced the DC-9 in 1966, the Electras were

gradually withdrawn. All remaining 11 aircraft (one had been lost
at Cairo) were sold to Universal Airlines in theU.S. in 1968/69 and

were converted to freighters.

AIR CEYLON leased KLM Electra from NOV 60 to NOV■f' one

61 for its service to Western Europe. The aircraft flew in full Air
Ceylon livery of yellow and red.I

AIR CALIFORNIA began Electra service on 17 JAN 67 between
San Francisco and Orange County with one of two aircraft pur

chased from American Airlines. Two more were bouglit from Qantas
in the Summer of 1967 after new routes had been awarded. In later

QANTAS VH-ECB. Two superb co. cards. Chrome 4c KLM

KLM's LOCKHEED PROP-JET ELECTRA II

r

125?

TEAL Tasman Empire Airways Limited is predecessor to ANZ.
Chrome 4c.

AII i!
fKV'

'0- m
●4 . ^

’l‘[ 'I'. - rm● ● ● ●
u

TEAL Nadi, Fiji Airport card. Curteich color 2DK-I235. Chrome 4c.

EYLON
f/l

CALIFORNIA Welcome to the wonderful world of the NomadsI This 375.mph
Electra Is the luxurious flying "Clubhouse" for Michigan’s round-
the-world, non-profit air travel club. 0rgani?ed In 1955, the Nomads
have flown throughout the Western Hemisphere, Europe, and Hawaii
Members enioy iow flight costs, group hotel rates and free airport
parking along with in-flight oamaraderie and comfort in this 92-
passenger prop-jet plane. NOMADS, 9293 Middlebelt Road, Romulus
Michigan 481/4. '

Electro/JET-iiew concepi of
air travel in Western Amer-

icu-with jet age speed, com

fort and dependability ■

San Francisco and the Say Area can now easily
De added to youi Southern California visit Or
,usl as easily, plan 1o fly to the Disneyland
lor a day while slaying m San Francisco. With
Air California's non-slop Electra Jet service the
two most exciting vacation lands in the stale
just one hour apart.

r
WESTERN
AIRLINES

died

are

Ansett-ANA Colorful company card.

SoH‘p.c. hack hut chock full of information. Chrome 4c.

1ANSETTANA

THE SYSTEM OF THE GOLDEN JETS

AlltLINBS OF AUSTRALIA

ELCCTRA MARK II it'u

Length ovetaN 04

99mg

7go g# ol fro frof^

grouod

nifier width

32 U 9 mi

42 fr ’0 irHoriLockhted Lkclfo Mom lO

87tgl potigr

Wcothet rCOOf t
foircit imogthesT. Qurei

ot ever 40$

Cl '0
’5C ro

ronge

: JOO

● OCO

P h tr« (if li

Opcfgf'og1ti P«/iMeiboufoe

operating height gf 2$ OOC

ig imoQtK

jnlv ige

>d>
% 501 DI 3 lu'D ,rf

engines ptod^Cmg
fFbuIcnee i.gou i “*50 % HP I

..1
.A MSMBBR COMPANY OF ANSSTT TRANSPORT INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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The Airlines

and the

Internet:

What is in

it for you?

low-cost, high-powered microcomputers.

By the mid-1980s private companies were

offering telephone connections to a vari

ety of services for individuals. America

Online, Prodigy, CompuServe and others

began to offer everything, ranging from
stock market quotes and sports scores to
airline reservations, to their subscribers.

Meanwhile, advances in technology

made access to a larger world-wide net
work, the Internet, affordable to all with a

computer, for less that the cost of cable
tevevsion.

speed of the modem. The modem is a de

vice that allows you to receive and trans

mit data over telephone lines. The three
most-important components of your com

puter's speed are the processing chip.

years. Air California acquired another two. One came from North
west to be operated as a team aircraft for the San Diego Padres foot
ball team. The other was ex-Holiday Airlines when that carrier col

lapsed. and Air California took over its routes in Northern Califor
nia.

NOMADS of Romulus, IL was an air travel club for General

Motors employees and their families. It bought one Electra from
Air New Zealand in NOV 71 and flew it for 10 years on club char
ters around the Americas and to Western Europe.

Memory,
Modem and

Money

are important

when choosing

a computer

WESTERN AIRLINES was an early Electra operator. It bouglit
12 in batches of nine (14 MAY 56) and three (15 DEC 59). They

equipped with a first-class lounge and replaced the DC-6B in Who Win Explain Everything To Me?
The most-important person you will

ever speak with is almost any 14-year old.
Fourteen-year olds are always on the

leading edge of technology. It has always

been that way. Not only do they use and
understand technolo^, but they are eager

to explain it to stupid adults who always

were

the western and northwestern U.S. and on some services to Alaska.
Western was also one of the first to convert some of its fleet to freight

ers, long before the type began a second life with specialized cargo
operators. The airline sold its last Electra in AUG 72.

The beautiful custom interior of the lounge on
PSA Electra Jets. The hand carved Chinese mural

custom made in Hong Kong exclusively for By MATT FRIEDMANwas

PSA. PSA jet powered Electras provide the fastest
between San Francisco. Los Angelesair service

and San Diego. Electra Jets are fully pressurized,
air conditioned and radar equipped . . . econom
ical fares too

$11.81 ... Los Angeies-San Diego S5.45 . . . San
Francisco-San Diego $17.26. All fares plus tax.
PSA — A Scheduled Airline.

r The Internet. As an aviation en

thusiast, you miglit want to ask
"What is in it for me?"

The answer is "A lot."

Consider the following. .. have you ever

wanted to look at a seating diagram for an
American Airlines 767? How about the

"genealogy" of Delta , a ride on a DC-3?
All this, and more, can be found on the

Internet.

The opportunities for aviation enthu

siasts in "cyberspace" are enormous and

are growing daily. You can even join our
own World Airline Historical Society
through the Internet. For some, though, the
mere mention of the words "Internet'

"computer" strikes terror into their hearts,
let alone "HTM", "e-mail" or "UNIX" ....
but have no fear, you can have access to
this world easily and you can soon be a
part of a great global movement.

Cyberspace is a natural for the avia
tion enthusiast. For folks who marvel at
the "glass cockpit", "fly by wire" and the
travel agent's CRS screen, the cyber-ride
IS one thrill after another... and you don't
even need a license.

I
. . San Francisco-Los Angeles

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES also operated Electras with

first-class lounges, althougli the airline basically was a high-density
carrier. Replacing DC-3s and DC-4s, the first three Electras were

bouglit on 16 SEP 57 and the first service was flown in NOV 59.
Two more aircraft followed in 1961 and another in 1963, For the

next two years PSA had an all-Electra fleet of six. They were re

placed by the 727 in 1968. When Holiday Airlines collapsed in 1975,
PSA was awarded that carrier's routes in Southern California and it

leased one Electra for the service to Lake Tahoe, where jets were
banned. Two were bought in late 1975 and one of these was one of

PSA's original aircraft, N171PS, Msn 1091. While intended purely

for the Lake Tahoe service, the two were also occasionally used on
other routes.

'Hie J'ditcir wislies to auknowlcdge die Air-liritain puhlicaticsi "I.ockliccd I.-188
Itleclra and Onisi" hy Jay I.. Shcrlitck (1977) as die source of most of die Hlcclra infor

mation u.sed here

amount of memory and modem speed. I

recommend a minimum of a "486" chip, 8

megabytes of "RAM" and a modem speed
of "28.8" The first two factors govern how

fast your machine works and the third fac
tor determines how fast your computer re
ceives and sends data

The possibilities of system type and

configuration are endless. Once you have
decided on the amount of money you have

available, you have two options. The first
IS to read lots of computer magazines and
visit lots of stores. This is time consum

ing. The second option is to spend a cou
ple of hours with that 14-year old. If you
still are not ready to cut loose with your

frequent flyer linked credit card, then find
another 14-year old for a second opinion.

4^0 a\
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PIEDMONT POSTCARDS

Also from Van Wickler's "Golden Oldies" collection came the

following Piedmont postcards. They fit in nicely with Ronald
Macklin's "Piedmont Pictorial" in this issue. Since the development

and growth of the Piedmont fleet is related in our pictorial, these

postcards are presented without further comment.

TRI-STATE AIRPORT

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Serving the Tri-Stotd area of Hunfingfon, W.
Va., Ashlond, Ky., and adjoining Ohio.

COLOR PHOTO BT BROCK

14-year olds are always on the leading

edge of technology. It has always been
that way.

I've Got The Machine ... Now What?

Tliere are three ways to get onto the

'net. Many schools, universities and organi
zations provide students and staff on-site
dial-up access to their own computer sys

tems. This is the best option to take if it is

available Not only will you have good

equipment and technical help, but it is usu
ally free.

The two other ways are to use a com

puter service provider or an Internet pro
vider. In each case you pay a monthly fee

This fee entitles you to a certain amount

of connection time with an additional fee

for extra time The online services such as

.^Lmerican Online and Prodigy have a wide

range of services. Some providers have free
trial periods See if you like them The
other option just provides access to the

appear totally inept in their eyes. You may
have one at home. If not, ask among your

friends. Fourteen-year olds are plentiful

and inexpensive. Gloating privileges may
be all that it costs you for a consultation.
A $100 gift certificate to a favorite com

puter or music store will guarantee life

time assistance or until your 14-year old
of choice goes to college.

FLY PIEDMONT AIRLINES F-27 PROPJET
Along the "Route of the Pacemakers"

. Air Conditioned - Radar Equipped

MYRTLE BEACH MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

SERVED BY PIEDMONT AIRLINES Pressurized

What is the Internet?

Let's go back to the basics. Wliat is this

thing called "The Internet?" The Internet

had its origin back in the late 1960s. Its

main advocates and early users were aca

demics and the military. The latter wanted
a decentralized network of communication

that could move information through nu
merous pathways, thus making it less sus
ceptible to disruptions by an enemy attack.
Academics desired a means by which to
share data and ideas with each other. These

desires coincided with the development of

How Do I Get On The 'net?

The best news of all is that the cost and

the ease of getting on the 'net are getting
better all the time. Affordable systems
be bought at a number of electronic and

computer stores in virtually every country
in the world. The key things to keep
mind are the speed of the machine and the

can
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you will use a program called a "naviga

tor. " One of the most-popular navigators

is called "Netscape." Detailed information

and instructions about Netscape can be
found in Netscape Navigator by Bryan

F^affenberger, published by AP Profes
sional, 1995.

has information on airports, airlines, ho

tels, travel agents and much more: http://

osgweb.com/

cate something about the provider or its

location. For example, college addresses
usually end with ".edu", computer service
providers with " com", military addresses
with ".mil", addressses in Canada end with
."ca" and so on.

vides numerous references to other sources

throughout his text, as well as a thorough

bibliography. However, your best bet is to

look through the books that are available
and see which one is the the most clear

and available to you. DO NOT take the

14-year old with you to the book store. This
would result only in your humiliation as

that 14-year old will view you as stupid.
In fact, if the 14-year old sees the book by

your computer, explain that it was a gift.

Internet. These are called Internet service

providers (ISPs). This is the route 1 have
taken. It is less expensive, easier to use and
has a faster rate of data transmission. My

provider, Smartnet, charges about $16
(U.S.) a month for 50 hours of access. That
is equivalent to about two hours a day. For
an additional $6 a month I can have 120
hours of monthly access, or four hours a
day at rou^ly 18 cents an hour. Once
again, your friendly 14-year old can
you here and guide you through the instal
lation of access software as well as teach
you how to use your machine.

Find the

WANS

For a list of airport codes and diagrams,

try: http;//dragon princeton.eduZ-^dhb/
airports.html

This is just a mere taste of what is out
there. If there is enough interest among

readers, we can make cyber news a regu

lar part of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. E-mail

me and let me know what you think;

A navigation program will allow you
to move about on the 'net as well as store

information about where you have been so
you can return for future visits. The most-

important aspect of your navigator is the
ability to "search." Netscape has several

"search engines" or search programs. A

typical search engine will ask you to type
in a key word. In a few minutes you will

have a display listing sites where your key

word appears. For example, you might type
in "airlines," "airport," or "BranifF." A list

of sites will appear and you click on to one

of them and off you go ... you’re on the

'net. From each site you can go to others

merely by clicking on liighliglited words.

Travel" to
If

assist

on the

Internet

For a first-time computer user, try Com

puters for Beginners^ by Errol Selkirk,
Writers and Readers Publishing Co., 1995. anywhere in mfriedmn@smartnet.net

r m Ready To Su rf The ' net... Editor's note: Matt Friedman lives in

St. Joseph. Missouri. USA. Readers in
countries other than the U.S.A. and

Canada may not ha\’e access to the same

Internet providers, books about the

Inteniet and programs that he has. They
should check with their own Internet pro
viders. electronics stores and book stores

for local serx’ices and books. Howeve,r

once they are on the 'net. they may corre

spond with Matt or anyone else around the
world who is wired to the Internet.

If IIHere is a list of books about the Inter

net. They are listed in the order I picked
them up. Look at them for yourself and
choose one or two;

Here I come!

Once again, you have three options.
Option #1 is to turn on your machine and
"wing it." Option #2 is to find that 14-year
old again, and Option #3 is to work
through an Internet guidebook.

the world
http://www. webcom.com/*'aca/
wahs.html

Levine, John R., and Borardi, Carol;

Internet Secrets, IDG Books, 1995.

Young, Margaret Lewy, and Levine, John

R.; Internet for Dummies: Starter Kit,
IDG Books, 1995. (The Dummies series

of computer books are among the best
around.).

Badgett, Tom; Welcome to the Internet,
MIS Press, 1995.

Engst, Adam C.: Low, Corwin S. and
Simon, Michael A.: The Internet Starter

Kit, Hayden Books, 1995.

along the

highway called

Time To

Hang ^
airline and airline related sites 1 have yet

encountered. He breaks down his list geo

graphically and includes some cargo and

specialty airlines, as well as airlines that

have ceased to fly, such as Braniffand Pan
Am. There are airlines I have never even

heard of and old familiar names like Delta,

American and Southwest. From Europe we

have Lufthansa, Aeroflot and S AS, among
others.

Before we go to specific sites, let me

go over a couple more technical details.

By the way, you are almost ready to be done

with the 14-year old. Once you are surf

ing, you don’t need too much help. You
have reached a new level of expertise and
are probably inseparable from your com
puter.

Ten!

the "Internet
If

Airline

histories.
The technical terms I want to discuss

are "URL" and "HTTP." URL, or Uniform
Resource Locator, is a standardized means
of locating a site on the Internet and how
to access it.

Transport Protocol." An HTTP location is
a place on the World Wide Web. The fol

lowing is a list of several interesting sites
for the aviation enthusiast. It is not an ex

haustive list. In fact, the list grows every
day, but have no fear. These sites are among
the best and will offer you information
about other sites.

I'm Overwhelmed

O.K O-K it's allright

a deep breath and send the 14-year old
home for a little bit. You need not master

the whole 'net all at once. 1 suggest learn

ing two skills, the use of e-mail and using
the Internet "navigator."

take E-mail allows you to communicate with

anyone or any organization with an e-mail

address. Messages travel instantaneously.

They can be retrieved by the recipient at
any time and the cost of sending them is

minimal. E-mail programs allow you to
compose messages and then "go on line"

to send or collect your mail. In a few sec

onds of connect time you can send more
information than you could have sent via
fax or voice conversation.

The airline sites include all sorts of

stuff. American has schedule information,

seating diagrams and employment infor
mation. South African offers travel infor

mation, United has frequent flyer program

updates. In January Delta offered a cyber
game with a free trip to London as a prize.
American had a promotion going on at the
time of writing and Cathay Pacific had one
last year. I can't describe it all here. You've
got to go and see it for yourself; http;//
haas.berkeley.edu/^seidel/airline.html

Yes, this is fun, but it is not how you surf
the 'net. Seat sales and

special fares.

HTTP" means Hypertext

I recommend a combination of all of

the above. Let the 14-year old show you
how to get onto your system and some ba
sic skills. From there use a guidebook and
just experiment. Like with anything else,
you will become more accomplished with
time. There are many guidebooks avail
able. I have looked at quite a few and I
will list some of them here Remember

lime and the 14-year old will make you
expert

E-mail

Electronic mail or e-mail is quite easy

to use. Your service provider will probably
include a mail program like "Pegasus" or
"Eudora."They all work on the same idea.

You can send an e-mail message on a form

that resembles a memo. There is a place

to write the address of the person you are
writing to, a subject line and a message

space. Your provider will either let you
choose your address, or assign you one. My
e-mail address is mfriedmn@smartnet.net.

The part before the "@" is my name.
The second part is the name of my pro
vider, "Smartnet" The last part, " net" in

dicates that my provider is an Internet con

nection only Other endings usually indi-

Great travel

destinations

and hotels.

The first site you show visit without a
doubt is our own "World Airline Histori
cal Society." This site has information
about the WAHS, Uadingopportunities and
connections to other sites; http://
WWW. webcomcom/'^aca/walis.html

"Navigation"

One of the most-exciting parts of the
Internet is the World Wide Web, or WWW.

Imagine a higlily complex spider's web.
Each point of intersection on this web is a

"site." There are a variety of lechical names
for the various sites and locations on the

Web, but you can read about them, or ask

your 14-year old. The impiortant part for

you is that these sites along the Web are
the places you will "visit" with your com

puter In order to journey along the web.

an

For the Braniff aficionado there is

imnformation aplenty at the Braniff site.
There is a brief history, photos and trib

utes as well as a cyber guest book where

people have signed in and written about
their favorite stories. There are some great

employee reminiscenses; http:/users.
aol.com/dispatcher/private/bnf.htm

At present, I am using I he New
Iniernei Navigator by Paul Gilster. It was
published in 1995 by John Wiley and Sons,
Inc. Glister, thougli at times a little ver
bose, begins with a good history of the
Internet and then guides you througli the
working of the'net. I have been using com
puters since high school, so 1 haven't found
tins detail to be distracting He also pro-

It's all on theThe next site is the "motlier of all sites."
It IS called "Marc David's Chunk of the
Web-Airlines of the Web." Marc David
Seidel is a graduate business student who
has assembled the single greatest list of

nIV

There is a great travel-related site that
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Martin 4-0-4 S40419. msn 14125 "Kana¬

wha River Pacemaker” was bought second-

FOLDED WINGS: hand from TWA and delivered on 11 MAY

62. The aircraft was retained by Piedmont

until AVG 72. The airline acquired 35

Piedmont

Pictorial

.Martins, most ex-TlTA but also s'ome ex-

liastern. The latter one were disposed of
soon to .standardize on the ex-T.W-\ aiivrajlKC

( <«20
The .Marlins mode it po.ssible to retire the
last D('-3s in the fleet.

With photos from the

Ronald S. Macklin collection
Fairchild FH-227B (in pre-delivery PR
photograph). Thefir.st Piedmont FH-227B.
.\'70ir. m.sn 524. was delivered on 19

It has been nine years since Pacemakers travelled the skies of the

eastern seaboard of the United

States. Before its take over by US Air in

1987, Piedmont Airlines of Winston
Salem. NC served the entire east coast from

New England to Florida,
transcontinetal routes and went interna

tional with services to Canada, the Baha

mas and London, England.

.\Or66.

"'Ccmur

Boeing 727-22 .\'68650. msn 18295
Douglas DC-3 NC8820, msn 13041 in the original Piedmont livery. It was leased from

Southern Airways and used primarily as a crew traine,r with the occasional revenue
.sendee.

'.Manhatlen Pacemaker" was ex-l'nited

and u'a.v lea.sed from the manufacturer be-
had

ginning 10 .MAR 67. mainly for the new

-Wu' York sen’ice.

Piedmont Airlines had its beginnings

in 1940 when Tom Davis bought control

ling interest in the Camel City Flying Serv
ice at Winston-Salem, NC, Municipal Air
port He renamed the company Piedmont
Aviation, after the foothills of the nearby

Blue Ridge mountain range, and started
an fixed base operation (FBO).

6^^ '

/^/^4r/7727/7/'
nn^»ftReadddedd"-0 0'jQ0QanRnnnRn

On D-Day, 06 JUN 44, Davis filed an
application with the Civil Aeronautics
Board for permission to begin local serv
ice operations in the southeastern U S.
Permission was granted on 07 APR 47 and
service started on 20 JAN 48 after objec

tions by State Airlines and Eastern Air
Lines had been dismissed. Daily round trip
service started on 20 FEB between

Wilmington, NC and Cincinnati, OH with
stops at Fayetteville, Pinehurst, Ashville/
Hendersonville, Bristol/Johnson City/

Kingsport and Lexington. The operating
name was Piedmont Airlines and the fleet

included three DC-3s.

Boeing 737-201 .\738.\' msn 19422

Douglas DC-3 N41P msn 2227 "Blue Ridge Pacemaker" was leased in .JAN 49 and

bought 21 MAR 49. An ex-Vnited aircraft, it is shown here in Piedmont's second (and
longest-lasting) color scheme.

'Hampton Roads Pacemaker was deliv¬

ered on 29 /I [ (j 68.

NAMC YS-lIA-200 N187.P m.sn 2061

Tong Island Pacemaker" in delivery color
scheme. It was delivered to the airline on

31 AUG 68.

N27W

When the airline was absorbed by US

Air, there were 45 Fokker F-28, 134 737,
34 727 and six 767 in the fleet.

yMTPIEDfhDnT

^ PIEDMONT FLIES ^
. WHERE AMERICA

.yfiltilM.
■M p/€DinonT oifiunes

^ happens m
mm

¥ ¥
¥

13Fairchild F-27 N2701R. m.sn 8 "Old Dominion Pacemake.r" the airline's .second ofsix.
was delivered on 01 OCT 58. Delivery of the h'-27s marked the ifrst step in fleet renewal.12



Boeing 737-301 N301.P msn2322H. was

delivered 19.4PR 85 and u’av re-registered
N300A U on 12 OCT88just before the 05

AUG 89 merger into i'S.4ir:

Boeing 767-201ER \'603.P msn23897.

u’o.9 bought for the London service. Deliv

ered on 21 M.4Y 87 and re-r-egistered
N645VS on II XOV 88 to reject the air

line's take over by US Air the following
.Mav.

NAMC YS-llA-500 N245.P tnsn 2113 1.

'Croaten Pacemaker"in the light-blue and
red colors. Delivered 30 OCT 69.

●● I'ji ●. ,hii. .ii*. .

Boeing 737-2H5 .\'753.\'. msn 20453
'Yadkin I 'alley Pacemaker was ex-.\/ev

Air of .yor'way. leased from the manufac
turerfrom 14 M4Y 74.

Boeing737-401 N4I6US. msn 23884. was

k originally to have been N4I4.P Delivered

23 DEC 88 in US ,4ir colors and regislra-Boeing 737-20lAd\\ X76IS. msn 21665
"New England Pacemaker" vi'a.v delivered
n OCT 78.

Pfrom/?/’ ■

tion sequence but still carrying Piedmont

titles and logo.

£j/rr£jf/ f

MSIiT « »Boeing 727-295 .\'1639. m.sn 1944 "Pee
Dee Pacemaker" was leased rf'om Polaris

.4ircrufl Leasing from 12 h'EB 82. It was
formerly with Northeast. 'TWA and Delta.

Fokker F-28-1000 S280S. m.sn 1106! wast^romonr

formerly with Garuda Indone.sian as PK-
N^aON

Gl '.F It was re-r-egistei'ed .\463. \U in the
US .4 ir sequence on 15 0( I 88
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lease the aircraft to small private airlines

for $ 1 a year for services to small commu

nities in the two provinces that had lost
air service when Air Canada retired the

DC-3. But Skywest was dissolved before

it could take off when the three govern
ments could not agree on which small air

lines would actually operate the services.

fication process and Saunders ran out of

money, despite generous financial aid from

the Canadian and Manitoba governments.

Sales were a disappointing seven aircraft.
"Jane's All the World's Aircraft" of 1976/

77 said orders and options totalled 34 at

the time of the first flight. This figure has
been repeated in other publications since
then. But it is incorrect. Saunders was

known to "inflate" order figures by an
nouncing options and "letters of intent" as
orders and it also combined the ST-27 and

ST-28 into one total "sales" figure. In a
letter dated 19 AUG 74, Saunders sales

manager S.E. Idles wrote this autlior the

company Iiad seven options (not orders)
for the ST-28: Swift Aire (4), Air Illinois

(2). and St. Andrews Airways (1).

to On Air of Thunder Bay, Ontario.
AIRCRAFT PROFILE

At the bankruptcy sale in JAN 79 Air

OtonaBee bought all 11 unsold ST-27s (in
cluding the four leased aircraft in its own

fleet) for a total of Can. $780,000 and an

undertaking for product support. The air
line tried to sell the ST-27s that were sur

plus to its own requirements, but only man
aged to lease out several for relatively short
periods of time. .Air OtonaBee also bouglit
the aerodynamic test bed and the only ST-
28 and donated both to museums.

By Joop Gerritsma

Ihe Saunders ST-27 and ST-28

were built in Canada in 1968-

69 as lower-priced alternatives
to the Twin Otter, Beech 99 and

Swearingen Metro and were intended for

the rapidly expanding commuter airline
market, primarily in the USA.

To reduce development costs, Canadian
aeronautical engineer David Saunders pro

posed to lengthen the cabin of the deHav-
illand DH-114 Heron Srs. 2 (with retract

able undercarriage) by 9 ft (2.74 m) and
replace its four Gypsy (5ueen piston en
gines of 250 hp each with two Canadian
Pratt & Whitney PT6A-34 propjets of 783
shp each. The nose was extended by 1 ft 6
in (45.7 cm) to carry weather radar.

The Heron was certificated in the U.S.

for airline use in 1957 and was in service

with Swift Aire Lines in California, Prinair

of Puerto Rico and several other airlines.

T
The ST-27 was built to British and

Canadian aiPAorthiness standards because

Saunders was denied a U.S. type certifi
cate. The Heron was 25 years old by that
time and had been certificated under the

1950s regulations. Modifications sucli as

installing U.S. engines (the Riley and
Wnair Herons) were covered by a Supple
mental ATC, but a complete redesign such
as the ST-27 had to be certificated as a new

aircraft. Saunders simply could not afibrd
the cost of this for a limited production run.
Total Heron Srs. 2 production had been 99
and only a small number would be avail
able for conversion. As a result, the only

non-Canadian airlines to operate the ST-

27 were ACES and Tropical Air Services
of Barbados, which leased one for six

months in 1976.

The 'other' commuter

airliner from Canada

In 1979 Air OtonaBee became

Otonabee Airways and in early 1982 its
owner and president. Joe Czumrik said the

government of Nigeria was considering

With financial aid from the government
of the province of Manitoba, Saunders
started production at the abandoned Ca

nadian Armed Forces air base at Gimli,

Man., in 1970. David Saunders disagreed
with accepting government aid and he re

signed from the company he had founded.
He moved to California where he worked

on aircraft conversion programs. (Does
anyone know more about his work there?)

ested in two or three. None of these op
tions were ever converted into firm orders.

IIn JAN 72 Aerolineas Centrales de Co

lombia (ACES) became the first ST-27

operator, having bought three for domes

tic services out of Bogota. Small Canadian

airlines St. Andrews Airways of Manitoba
and Bayview Air Services of Alberta each
leased one from Saunders from MAY 74.

OntonaBee Airways of Peterborough, On
tario, Canada followed in DEC 74 with a

leased ST-27 to replace a Cessna 310 on

In MAY 68 Saunders Aircraft Corpo

ration was formed at Montreal and David

Saunders designed the changes with the
help of Aviation Traders of England.

The ST-27 offered seating for 23 pas

sengers. or 22 if a washroom was installed.
In U.S. service, the aircraft would operate

with 19 passengers, the maximum allowed
when not carrying a flight attendant.

A larger fin was installed to compen

sate for the longer fuselage and there was
a passenger airstair door on starboard.

ST-28

To meet U.S. demand (Swift Aire and
Air Illinois were interestedin the ST-27),

Saunders designed a new aircraft, based
on the ST-27, but meeting U.S. FAR 25
and 36 requirements. It was called ST-27 A,

then ST-27B and ultimately ST-28. The
fifth Heron bought by Saunders was con
verted to aerodynamic flying test bed, but
production aircraft would be built new

Cimber Air cancelled its order for one

ST-27 when it needed the larger Nord 262,

Thirty years ago, the ST-27 & ST-28 by
David Saunders were an alternative

ST-28 prototype C-GYA,P msn 001, at Gimli, Manitoba, the manufacturing site for the

ST-27 and ST-28. Saunders Aircraft ran out of money before certification could be
completed. Note the large cockpit windows and the larger fillet in front ofthe fin, com-

(Saimders photo)services to Ottawa, Kingston andToronto.

all in Ontario. Skywest of Canada ordered

two ST-27. This non-operating airline was

founded by the Canadian federal govern

ment and the governments of the provinces
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. It would

pared with the ST-27.but four options had been taken by other

airlines; one each by Millardair ofToronto

and Air North of Burlington, Vermont, and

two by Chicago and Southern (soon re
named Air Illinois) of Peoria, Illinois.

Channel Airways in England was inter-

Cimber Air of Denmark placed the first
order and Saunders bouglit Heron OY-DN J
(msn 14058) from the carrier for conver

sion. The work was done by Atlantic Avia
tion at Dorval Airport, Montreal, with new
parts manufactured by Aviation Traders.
Registered CF-YBM-X. this first ST-27

first flew on 28 MAY 69. powered by two
PT6A-27 of 715 shp each because tlie
PT6A-34 was not available yet. In 1969
Saunders bouglit another 12 Herons Srs. 2
for conversion and the second. CF-XOK-
X, first flew in APR 70. It also bought one
Heron Srs. 1 (with fixed undercarriage) as
a pattern aircraft.

Convertinga Heron into an ST-27 took

three to four months and the price of a com
pleted aircraft was less than $400,000.
compared to $600,000 for the Twin Otter
and more for the Beech 99 and the Metro.

buying the ST-27 manufacturing assets to
restart production. But nothing more was
heard of this. In 1984 the airline took the

name City Express (Cite Express i n Cana-
da’s other official language. French) and

It operated its ST-27s for four more years
services radiating from Toronto's down

town Island Airport. But one by one time-

expired aircraft were reduced to spares to
keep others flying until C-FXOK. the sec
ond ST-27 built, operated the final City

Express ST-27 service on 14 AUG 88 In
more than 17 years of operating exclusively
over short sectors with up to a dozen take

offs and landings a day, the ST-27s were
involved in a serious accident and

THE END FOR SAUNDERS

In JUN 75 the Manitoba government

ended its financial support for Saunders
and on 31 DEC 75 the doors at the Gimli

plant were closed. President Reg Kershaw

still attempted to obtain new working capi
tal to completecertification of the ST-28,

but he was unsuccessful. The one and only
ST-28 made its last flight on 28 APR 76

with only 7:20 hrs of flight time.

Only 13 Herons were converted to ST -

27, of which 12 were certificated for pas

senger service (Msn 005, the aerodynamic

test bed for the ST-28, never was) Only
four were ever sold and three of these, de

livered to ACES, were repossessed after
the airline abandoned then when offered

favorable financial terms to switch to Twin

CXters The fourth. Msn. 013, had been sold

The ST-28 seated 23 passengers. The
engines would be the PT6A-34 of 750 shp.

driving four-blade Harzell propellers (in
stead of the three-blade Hartzells of the

ST-27). The fuselage was slightly longer
and had larger cabin windows To meet
U.S. certification requirements there were
more emergency exits and largrr cockpit
windows. The aerodynamic test bed. reg
istered C-FYBM-X made its first fliglil on
17 JUL 74 and the first ST-28, C-GYAP,
followed on 12 DEC 75. Swift Aire Lines
of San Luis Obispo, CA ordered four with
deliveries starting in MAY 75 and C-
FYBM-X was painted in the airline's colors
for its test fliglit program. Saunders hoped
Swift Aire would eventually replace its
entire fleet of seven Riley Herons with ST-
285 But long delays occurred in the certi-

Top of pase: C-FFZ,P msn 010, mws the 10th ST-27 conversion. Seen here at Toronto

Island Airport on 16 AUG 84 with City Express.

Below: Swift Aire of San Luis Obispo, CA. ordered four ST-28. ST-27 msn 005 was

rebuilt into an aerodynamic test bed and painted in the airline's livery. Registered
C-FYBM-X, it was the second ST-27 with this registration. (Saundersphoto)

(.loop (lerritsma photo) on

never

never killed a passenger or crew member

Truly a record to be proud of16
17
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PLANE-TRAIN SERVICEMAMER AIR TRANSPORT CO.

Sky Cruises
c»‘vc‘>* 'tlin

FpUs Fiffd. Spokane. Washington
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George Cearley has the following books available he has
written:

3 3'' .At

1.' 3 OQIII :tii A.-

$22.00
19.00

19.00

24 . 00

(1) Atlanta Airport
(2) Boeing 707 6 720
(3) Eastern Air Lines
(4) National Airlines

Mnitii-r sclicdii 1 o.A from previous
year, 1?29, showing c.irlier
sc I V n cs , i nc 1 lul ing i'or t 1 ,ilul,
('regoii.

started a C'h i cago - Sc .at I 1 c air-
rail tcivicc in ceased

oper.Tiii’iis toward the end of

of Airline Schedules
The a i r 1 i ne , wh i cli

All prices include postage and handling for U.S.
orders only. Inquire about Canada and overseas prices.
Order from:

Copy light, 1 99 f'
Ceorge V.alker Ccaricy, Jr.

George K. Cearley, Jr.
P. 0. Box 12312

Dallas, TX 7522S
DELTA AIR SERVICE, Inc.

GtnpMl OH)cc> -Monrof. Ltiuikiaru. Td. 1631

OFFICERS
ST. PAUL

0. Y. Smith, l'r« 'ii{ph(
C. £. Woulman, \ u i -Pr

Caotam Harold R. Karris. Vin-fVc»Kti
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SEATTLEFeatured in the sciiedulc column of this issue of the Captain's Log is a survey of U.S. airline

operation.s in the late 1920's and the early 1930's. KANSAS CITY
D

A OMAHAD
DALLAS -JACKSON

PASSENGERS-EXPRESS
hfj.j flu K<mJ \Ihlilv Lg lUMMCK aCMCOULt

sirviecT CHANGC without KOTTCe
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12 15 I.s ,M

1 30 Jurkpi L^

AIRMAIL SAVES TIME

^^out'
)AirLines

Left; initial schedules of I'elta Air lines predecessor
between [lallas, Shreveport, Monroe, and .Jackson.
That fall the route was lost to .American Airwavs, and Pelta would not be hack in the passenger business

when it was awarded the Ha 11 as-At 1 an!a-Char1eston, S.C. mail contract (AM-24). Middle:

I'clia Air Service, effective June 1", 1 929 ,
Flights were extended to Atl.anta in August 19ol>.

DETROIT-CLEVELAND

^ CHICAGO ^
unt i 1 1 9.14,
Rapid Air l.ines, founded in 192fi, operated Rapid City-Watertown passenger service, and sightseeing
flights with three aircraft in the Rapid City, Black Hills, and Badlands areas of South I'akota,
llcvil’s Tower, Uvoning. This line was not affiliated with the early 19.1U’s Rapid Air Transport.
Right: Kohler Aviation Corp. in 1910 operated an air-rail service between the Hast Coast, Midwest,

Pacific Northwest. The only airline service on the route was operated between Grand Rapids,
acquired by the Capital Airlines predecessor, Pennsylvania Air

aim to

an>

Kolilcr wasMuskegon, and Milwaukee,
l.ines, in 1934.

Aij.l lllc loi I'm I, A.J.Iit.riiinl f>,i

(

I

WEDELL-WILLIAMS AIR SERVICE,Inc.

Traveled
T M E L U O <5 TO N U I N E

60S Whltnpy Old(|.. N(*w OpImos, La.

City Offito. Tel. RA. 1086. Field Office Tol, CR. TIM

SCHEDULE
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NEW ORLEANS-SHREVEPORT

National Air 'rRANSPoirr. Inc
Avenue, C Hl< AGO, II LCtHtrAl 0(fut* 19^6 At'urh t.i

III
S* lu ●«»>«,

Read I)o»o
Sal A Mon

Uc34t I r
Sal A Mon

N«*> Vu*k, NEW yORK

TRENTON

PHILADELPHIA

BALTIMORE

r, Okb

Wedell-Williams Air Service
Lv Sew Oriean*

Bacon Knu^c
AJexBndrui

Sbrevepofi

8 3U Ar I 5 30
Lv9 3U l.v 4 30WMITNBY HUll.UINn

New Orleans
lU 45 Lv

12 00 I A;

L' 3 15

3 00LvWASHINGTON

T H t D I N Q T O N L I N ■

f United Ail l.int-s’ predecessor, National Air Transport, effective .July in, ...
CM'er-itc'd bi-twcfn ihiiafo Kansas ('i t y - Ha 1 1 a s . .and Gli i c a go - (. 1 eve 1 and - New Vork.

ut by llnitcii to Binniff in 1914 when new mail contracts were awanird.
.Sl.)iu All lines heduln'^ from .Inly 1.1, 1"29, with serviics ftuni lielroit to (Icvclaml. and

tn Chicago Die line w.-is anpiired hv United Aircraft and Tiaiis|)nrl Corp., Summer 1929.
Slimmer 'into limelaMe >’1 M.iiner Air I i a ti-; l>n i 1 . i he :i i i 1 i lie , founded in Hieguii in lipring 1929 ,

was operating between .Spokane and I'acoma via Wenatchee, and Soatllr.

1 929.U-ft :

At The I line , N.A . I .
Ma I ) ,as ● ( h 1 c a go mute was 1
Center ,■
n’t't rol 1

I'lglit .
as oT mil 1910

T 1 inr table
I'lio

andLeft : The i.iidington I.inc inaugurated service in .September 191(1 between New York, Ph i 1 ade 1 pb i a ,
Washington. The airline was acquired by Hastern Air Iransport in e.arly 1913. t!entcr and right
Wede]i-Winiants was acquired by Eastern Air Lines in 1956. In 1950 (center) the airline operated
between New Or 1 cans ● t . Worth, an<! New Or 1 cans-Houston . The previous year (1929) Now nrlcaiis
St. Louis and Now Or 1 cans - Sh revepo ri ( r Lgli t) routes were flown bv Wcdoll Willi.ams
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DIVISION NO. Ill

SOUTHWEST AIR FAST EXPRESS, Inc. ^5.H.F£^TAT FLYING SERVICE, Inc. -^7

yGeireral Officer—Fort Worth Nalional Bartk Building. Fori Worth. Tout Genml Offi:os^301 Tu1so Tnjst Bldg.. Tulu. Okithoma.
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SOUTHWEST AIR

FAST EaPRESS

V.,

FORT WORTH-DALLAS-HOUSTON-CALVESTON EQUIPMENT
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Left anJ Center; Southwest Air Fast Fxpress (S.A.F.F.) routes and timetables
trom AIT^ust liliiS showing Ford Trimotor service in North Te.xas, Oklalioma,
Kansas, and Missouri. American Airways bought S.A.F.F.. in 19?0. Its new
Southern Air Fast Express division was awarded the Atlanta-Dallas-I.os Angeles
route. Thus, AA operated the first southern transcontinental air route, 31 years
before Delta and National.

l.v

FLYING EIJUIPMENT

Fokkff Fup**' Vmv^rml*—{LpUce e»b:T< pi
ubtn plftho Cufiij /<ubtn»—

‘.Travel Air and C*pl3‘

DIVISION OF

SOUTHERN AIRTRANSPORT SYSTEM

plb

SOUTHERN AIR FAST EXPRESS

CONTRAO AIR MAIL 33

DIVISION OF

SOUTHERN AIRTRANSPORT SYSTEM

Time'abios of S.A.T.’s

thrcughoiil the State of Texa.s.
airline passenger operation, T.A.T. Flying Service, Inc., as of 1929,

DIVISION No. II

PAUL R. BRANIFF, Inc.GULF AIR LINES, Inc. GULF COAST AIRWAYS, Inc.
Dfvlslor) OPfic OfvjWoh OFhc Rooi«vftlt HoreL New OrJune, La. Phone Main 24^8 General OKicn—BrartiH Bldg., Oklahnma Cii>, OklahomaRootevalT Hoi at. N Orlune, La Phone Main 2496
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DIVISION No. II

St. Tammany Gulf Coast Airways, Inc. Schedules of Gulf Air l.ines (May 1929), St.
Tammany (,II1 r Const Airways (August 19291.
anti (,iiir Coast Airways (Decemher 19291 ,
long standing t r,i d i t i ona i lilstoric.il
is th.1t tlie St. Tammanv-Gul r Co.ist
pre-dates CiiTT Air Lines,
not appear to be the case, at least for
the airline
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sfciithcrn Air Transport was a holding company over .i i r
Vd Georgia. It was formed as the parent
Knowing its creation, .s.A.T. was
fnc.j riiiil Gulf Air l.ines, Inc.
pres idem , C. I1 . Smith, started hiS

FLYING EpUIPMENT
in Texas, l.ouisiana, Alabama,
Inc., and Texas Aii Iransport.

Inc.; Texas Air Transport,
long l lino

me int e re s t s

company of Gulf Air Lines,
Flying Service ,

of American Airlines and Amcritan's

career with lexas Air Iransport.

'J SttfIKfVH MojIOlJ
S TrTkvfl Air Mtinrj>Ut>r« >N' LirNinti ,'J»'

Ryaii Mnnit|ttaiio
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Timetables of American Airlines predecessors, Canadian Colonial Airways (mid 1929), I-.mbry lliddic
(circa .)uly 1929), and the original Braniff airline, Paul R. Braniff (March 1929). 21



SOUTHWEST AIR FAST EXPRESS, Inc. '^iR|JE^
Gtneral OBijes—301 Tula Trust BISg.. Tula. OkUhoraa.

DIVISION NO. Ill

TAT FLYING SERVICE, Inc.
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I.v Left ami Center: Southwest Air Fast Express (S.A.F.E.) routes ami timetables
troiTi Au(111Vt 19T!9 showing Ford Trimotor service in North Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, and Missouri. American Airways bought S.A.F.E. in 1930. Its new
Southern Air Fast Express division was awarded the At 1 antn-Pallas-l.os Angeles
route. Thus, AA operated the first southern transcontinental air route, 31 years
before Delta and National.
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St. Tammany Gulf Coast Airways, Inc.
, Li. Phone Mtin 2496

Schedules of Gulf Air I.incs (M.ay 1929),
Tammany Gulf Coast Airways (August 19291.
and Gulf Coast Airways (Uecemher 19291. '
long standing traditional”historical
is that the St. Tnmmany●Gulf Coast
pre-dates GuTT Air Lines, hut this does
not appear to be the case, at least for
the airline operation.
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Soiiihern Air Transport wa.s a holding company over airline interests in Texas, l.ouisiana, Alabama
and Georgia. It was formed as the parent company of Gulf Air Linos, Inc., and Texas Air Transport
FolluKing its creation, S.A.T. was divided into T.A.T. Flying Service, Inc.; Texas Air Transport,
III!.; ami Gulf Air Lines, Inc. S.A.T. was a predecessor of American Airlines and American's long time
president, C. |i. Smith, started his airline career with Texas Air Transport.
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Paul R. Braniff (March 1929).

Timetables nf American Airlines predecessors
(circa .luly 1929), and the original Braniff airline20
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£fi-Left and above: American Airlines predecessors, Robertson and Universal.
Robert son came into existence in 1921, and is the earliest forerunner of
American Airlines. It inaugurated air mail flights between St. Louis and
Chicago, April IS, 1926, with Charles A. Lindbergh piloting the inaugural
flight,
Universal Aviation Corp. was founded in 1928 and acquired Robertson, Central*,
Continental*, Braniff, Mid-Plane, Egyptian, and Northern, among others.
*Not associated with the later Central and Continental.
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a date often stated as the origin of American airline operations.

■^C
NK<tuic of (lie Faciiuu>
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---rTravel by Air Travel by Air’(^pre\i

Speed-Comfort-Dopomlabiliiy . Speed-Comfort-Dependability
L

Left : i-.ill 1 929 brochure of Western Air Express showing routes between ! os Angeles and Salt l ake
City, San Hiego, San Francisco, ami Kan.sas City. Right ; TWA predecessor, Maddux, schedules from
August 1, 1928. Flights were operated between San Francisco, l.os Angeles, and intermediate points
at this time.
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Universal’s timetable from November 1929. The airline put together a transconental air-rail
network (riehtl between New York and Los Angeles. The New York Central R.K. was utilized between
New York ana Cleveland; Universal between Cleveland and Garden City, Kansas; and the Atchison, Topeka,
and Santa Fe Railway System (Santa Fe) between Garden City and Los Angelcs-San Diego.

Left:

Left ; Transcontinental Air rr.insnoit (T.A.T.) acquired Maddux,
air-iaii network over the rout c s f, schedu 1 e s shewn at center .
merged in 19:'(i to form TWA

Oct nlif r J S , 1930, is

I.A.r. oi'crated n t i a n sc nr t i nen t 11
T.A.T. and Western Air l.xpress

rwA ' first (imctahle. from22 Transcontinental Western Air, Inc. 23
shown rK right.



Richard W. LuckinAIRLINE DINNERWARE

Back in time from new ware for Air Jamaica,

and others, to the Do X and Gen. MacArthur

. *4* ● *

●r

imftimn. »

Si' 'mn s %

ipiwiutfiiii1BCO International has done it

again. They have supplied a

GREAT new airline china pat
tern This time it is for Air Jamaica (#1).

The airline has purchased new china to

complement its enhanced First Class serv

ice. This new pattern was first used on 11

MAY 96 on a flight from London-Gatwick

to Kingston. Jamaica.

The design consists of a gold pinstripe

on the edge wth horizontal colored bands

in dark blue, gold and rose. The "Love
bird” logo IS in gold.

Previous .Air Jamaica china was sup

plied by TQ Trade.K Ltd. of Montreal and

Royal Stafford on England. This is ABCO's
first order from Air Jamaica and it included

the following pieces: 1.500 casseroles. 500
dozen cups. 400 dozen saucers, 625 dozen
bowls. 1.300 dozen bread and butter plates

and 825 dozen dinner plates. In addition
to these, there were also 90 dozen service

plates

Sometimes it pays to go to non-airline 47 .Kit «

shows to discover, and best yet, add a treas-

1ure or two to your collection.

Moving up a few years, photo #4 shows
the china set that General MacArthur (U.S.
Army) used on his private plane, the SCAR The new TW.A china service (#7) has

been purchased through ABCO Inierna-
tionai. The ramekin decoration has only

the letters 'TW.A" in red Each piece is

backslamped TWA as shown in photo #8

#9
-As shown in the photograph, the china is
plain white with five gold stars. This spe¬
cial ware was made by Hokutooha of Ja¬
pan. Most likely this service was used af¬

ter World War 2 and during the Korean
conflict. If you want to see this china for .Another new Midwest Express china

pattern (#9) was supplied by. guess who ...
ABCO International.This new'patternwill
be introduced into service this summer.

Made m the Orient, tlie ware is decorated

with a repetitive treatment of blue Mid-

#10\vest lettering. The type font of the letters
IS slightlv different from liie one used in
the previous gray pattern If any of you
have seen the Midwest Express airplanes

lately, you have noticed the spiflV new paint
lob. Now each aircraft has new china on

yourself, it is on display at the MacArthur
Memorial in Norfolk. VA.

MacArthur's Constellation. SCAR is
shown in photo #5, while photo #6 shows
the General lighting up his famous corn¬

cob pipe. The picture is dated November

1950. No location for either photograph is
indicated.

ABCO said the body shape and size for
this new service is tlie same as that used

by Delta Airlines. The multi-colored deco

ration on the china represents a new color
scheme recently introduced by Air Ja
maica. All the china is backstamped with
the airline'

Righi, top: #1. New Air Jamaica pattern board too!
by AVCO International.

Rislit, center 02) and bottom 03): Cup Presidential Air now provides a first
class service and with that service comes

new china (#10). supplied by .ABCO The

simple decoration is gold The airline or
dered 20 dozen 9-j,/4" plates. 20 dozen

and saucer set of the Dornier D X.

Below: U4. China set used by Gen. Doug¬
las MacArthur on board his privates name.

airplane, SCAR
#7Now from tlie newest to one of the old

est china patterns. At the Gaithersburg,
MD transportation show last November, a
Dormer Do X cup and saucer set was of
fered for sale {#2 and #3). As a reminder,
the Do X made her first flight in July 1929.

^apt Friedrich Christiansen com

manded the flying boat's first transatlan
tic fliglu - an island-hoppingjourney from
Lisbon. Portugal to Natal, Brazil, via the
C anary Islands, the Cape Verde Islands and
the island of Fernando do Noronha. in the
spring of 1931.

Incidemly, the "X" in the designation
IS often interpreted as standing for
known quantity," as at the start of the de
sign, no one knew where it would lead to

Tins china features a gold and red deco
ration Both pieces are backstamped

● a I#4 Tod of pase: US. Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur's C-69 Constellation SCAR (Butter^at WorCd

is available!

This 256 page hardcover book
contains 226 airline

china patterns.
Also included are over 400 railroad

and ship patterns.
This is the FIRST book that features

ALL transportation china.
Supply is limited.

To order your copy send
$42.95 (postpaid) to:

RK Publishing ● 621 Cascade Court
● Golden, CO 80403-1581

QmCiiy ^Boofis for CofCcctor

Left top: U6. Gen MacArthur lighting up

his famous corncob pipe, NOV 50.
Left center: U7. The new TWA service,

supplied by ABCO International.
Left bottom: U8. Backstamp on TWA

1
44-1752

I ABCO
piece.

#8

Above top: U9.New Midwest Express

china, also by ABCO International.

Above, bottom: UIO. ABCO also supplied

this Presidential Air ifrst-class china.

Lin-

25
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7-1/4" plates, 20 dozen 6-1/4" plates and
10 dozen 10-ounce mugs. The airline op

erates three A3 00s which provide service

between Long Beach, California, and Hou
ston and between Houston and Atlanta.

Each aircraft has 24 seats in first class serv

ice. Presidential is headquartered in Long
Beach.

AIRLINE MODELING Gerry Cole

Clouds on the horizon: not enough
models for new decals now available

Supplied for AeroPeru by Florencia in
Chile, this plain-white china (#11) con
tains a cobalt blue logo. I am not sure how
full of a china service the airline uses. nother three montlis have gone

by and the flood of new airliner

decals and detailing parts con
tinues unabated. The clouds on the hori

zon, however, note that all will be for

nauglit without kits upon which to lavish
these aftermarket components. When is tlie
last time you saw an Airfix 1/72 scale HP

Jetstream kit in your local hobby shop?
How many built-up Welsh 737-300/400/
500 kits have you seen, or is everyone wait
ing for the mythical Revell-AG 737 kit in

1/144 scale? If the airline modeling hoby
is to continue its growth, we will need
fresh supplies of buildable kits at reason
able prices. We should all be thankful for

Airfix and their continued production, with
an occasional re-release, of their line of 1/
144 scale airliners.

Conti-FIug of Germany used this Royal
Doulton china (#12) on some of their do

mestic flights in Germany. The lettering

on the ware was in gold. Conti-Flug was
formed in 1967 and ceased operations on
22 AUG 94.

#11

Above: #11. Plain white AeroPeru china

by Florencia of Chile,

Lefi: #12. Royal Doulton manufactured
Getting back to the military, Pickard

China (an American company) produces
a special pattern for U.S. Air Force wing
commanders (#13). The decoration colors

on these ornate plates are cobalt blue and
gold. Pickard also supplies china for Air
Force One, the presidential aircraft.

this china for domestic flights of Conti-
Flug of Germany, now out of business.
Below: #13. Special pattern for USAF
wing commanders, by Pickard China.

#13

Going back to the 1960s and 1970s,
Air America ( a CIA operation) ferried
VIPs around Southeast Asia. This porce

lain dinerware (#14) was used on their
airplanes and it was made by N jritake of
Japan, The decoration consists of a red,

white and blue shield, lettering Air

America in blue, silver wings and a silver
pinstripe on the edge.

Kits and Conversions

A number of kit reports have appeared
on the new Revell-AG Fokker 100 kit in

1/144 scale, 1 won't bore you with anotlier,
except to say it appears worth the wait. The

moldings feature fine engraved panel lines,
perhaps a little big for 1/144 scale, but you
can always fill them, if you like. The wing
leading edge strakes needs to be sanded

thinner, and there is some shrinkage on
the flap track failings that will need filler.
A clear cockpit windshield and wingtip
light covers are provided and you can use
Krystal Klear for the cabin windows. The

detailing on the engine intake and exhaust
is very good. Most reviewers note that the
lower wing halves, parts #4 and #7. need
to be thinned

Above: Braniff L-188 Electra in

1/72 scale, built by Jim Fullingham.

Below: Tony Schneider built this TWA
L-lOll TriStar in 1/144 scale.

If you have flown on Virgin Atlantic
lately and had booked in "Upper Class,"
you will have seen these cute little salt and

pepper shakers (#15) on your food tray.
They are silver-plated plastic. On the bot
tom of one foot it says "pinched from" and
on the other one its says "virgin atlantic."
How's that for an advertising item?

That’s it for now. I'll be attending some
airliner shows and if 1 am lucky, the next
column will feature a flock of salt
and pepper shaker sets. Some

mon, and perhaps a few on the rare
side.

Below: #14. Air America (a CIA "air
line") used this porcelain dinnerware on
flights ferrying VIPs around Southeast

Asia. Made by Noritake of Japan.

T/*iAJ£s.»aJS 4!V-r.-r
Below: #15 Cute little salt and pepper
shakers used in Virgin Atlantic's "Upper
Class" service.

m

#15 vacuum-style at the trailing
edge, so that tlieir thickness matches the
ailerons and flaps molded in parts #5 and
#6 Tilt is a small price to pay for thin trail
ing edges. The registration and color fi
delity on my decal sheets was excellent,
and they haven't yellowed yet Thei
no silver frame decals for the Swissai
Sion, but they are available from either ATP
or AHS At about $16,50 U S retail, the
price is reasonable when compared to the

com-

#14

Until next time. Get out there
and dig up that airline cliina. Re

member, today's common pattern
will be tomorrow's collectible.

/
likes of the old Airfix DC-9 in the same

scale.

airliner kits, write to Revell AG. Postfach

2609 and 2620, D-4980 Bunde 1,

Westfalen, Germany. If you are missing a

part, try the same address with attention
to "Consumer Service. Department X "

e are

^Sh
r ver-

If you'd like to contact the good folks

at Revell-Europe with suggestions for new
26

27
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pitot tubes, landing gear doors, stone de

flectors for the wheels and some really neat
parts for the under-belly wing refueling
station, Replacements for the engine fans
are also included, but they appear little
better than the kit parts. This is Jte most-
interesting set from Airwaves that 1 have
seen. It retails for about $8 U.S. and it is

worth getting if airlner detailing is your
thing. Now, if somebody would only do
some good 1/144 scale airliner seats.

being a one-piece molding. The area be
hind the fan section at least has a depres

sion molded around it, making painting
somewhat easier, and the intake are is rela

tively smooth. Again, this appears to be a
copy of a Hasegawa engine molding
adoptedfor use on the A300.

tion numbers for one aircraft of each type/
livery, along with exit door outlines and
nosewheel door fleet numbers. For the ul

tra scheme decals, masking templates are
provided. You miglu want to separate the
stripes and apply each individually, as this
approach should help overcome the
problems with the old 727-200 ultra

sheet. I'd personallyrather tackle a de

cal job like this with maximum flex

ibility than trust that my model will fit

the decals perfectly, Having said tliis,
nobody has promised these ultra

schemeswill be easy to do.

My personal thanks to Vince Klimas

for the many review decals. If what you
need in Braniff isn't there, either wait

a while, or read the next paragraph.

at
The address for parts or suggestions
Revell-Monogram remains; 301 N. Third
Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60010, U.S.A.,
phone (708) 966-3500. Revell-Monogram
is considering the re-release of some ol
their older airliner kits. This would be a
good time to write them with your sugges-

of Sandi Moritz, at the above

Below:

RareCal 1/72 scale DC-3 decalfor South
ern Airy\'ays,

r} f)

tions, in care

address. The continuing problem with these

parts appears to be accuracy of the mas

ters as I can't fault the resin castings them
selves. Fan Jet has already withdrawn some
of their parts fom production so that cor

rections and improvements may be made.
This includes the P&W 4000 engine for
the 1/144 scale A310 that was reviewed in

the previous issue and which was, in Fan
Jet's own words, "completely wrong,"
While this is a commendable policy,
might be better to determine the product
is correct before release to production,
if time to market is increased a little. 1 find
myself on difficult ground here. While 1
wish to foster efforts by new manufactur-

like Fan Jet Productions, especially
when their product line shows so much
promise, I also have an obligation to

A couple of new items are available
fi-om Fan Jet Productions, First is a

resin fuselage to convert the

one-

Decals

There are lots of new decals this time,

so let's get riglit to it. The big news this
time is Braniff. No, not another start-up
rumor for Braniff IV. but decals from Vince

Klimas at Aerocolors Graphics. His new
Flight Path release will allow the modeler

to do just about any standard Braniff liv
ery from the solid color schemes up
through the ultra colors. In all, there are

60 decals in 1/72, 1/144 or 1/200 scales!

Starting with the widebodies, wt have the
747 "Big Orange" and the leased orange-
stripe 747-100 in 1/144 and 1/200 scale,
the solid color BAG 1-1 Is in 1/144 scale

and solid color DC-8-62s and 727-100/

200s in both 1/144 and 1/200 scales. For

the later "Flying Colors" livery aircraft,
there are orange/ochre, light blue/dark
blue, red/gold and liglit green/dark green
707/720S in 1/144 and 1/72 scale and the

same color pairs on the 727-100/200s and
DC-8-50/62S in both 1/144 and 1/200
scales. For the even later Braniff "ultra
look," Aerocolours has the DC-8-62 in

1978 Braniff perseus green, mercury blue,
light blue and burgundy/terra cotta in both
1/144 and 1/200 scales. There are decals

for the perseus green and mercury blue liv
eries from 1978 and 190 (the same decals
sheets have both Braniff and Braniff In

ternational titles, the stripes are indentical)
for the 727-100/200 and the liglit blue and
sparkling burgundy 1967 liveries in 1/144
and 1/200 scales. If you haven't seen you
favorite yet, consider the gold/gray, lime
green/bright blue, purple or red 1990
Braniff Internationa] colors for the 727-

200 in 1/144 and 1/200 scales. Finally,
there is the chocolate brown^urgundy/
terra cotta colors with the 1978 or 1990
lettering on the 727-200 in 1/144 and 1/
200 scales. The prices are a very reason
able $5.50 U.S for 1/200 scale sheets,
$6.50 for 1/144 scale sheets and $8 for the
1/72 scale sheets. The decals include
stripes, titles and representative registra-

piece

Hasegawa 1/200 scale 727-200 into a-100.
The intake looks all right, with the proper
oval shape, but the builder of the fuselage
master (the master apparently began as a
Hasegawa -200 fuselage) had some prob
lems that have been translated into the fin
ished product. The area aft of the wing root
fairing is very poorly mastered, with a large
"step" just aft of the root fairing that goes
almost all the way around the fuselage. In
the center engine exhaust area, where the
kit nozzle will fit, the left side of the fuse

lage is considerable smaller than the right
half The typical Fan Jet shallow impres-

cabin windows are included, yet no

JB3/I/L _IS3/I/L
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Ed Weldon of C.B.S. Models has released

his own bunch of Braniff decals. I have

already reviewed their RareCal 727/737/
DC-8/DC-9-15 set for the Braniff II and

III ultra blue schemes, the one that includes

the Dallas Cowboy 727-200 logos. Well,
they are at it again with 727 Braniffl ultra

green, ultra terra cotta, Calder red white
and blue Bicentennialflag markings and
(coming soon) the Calder red and yellow

DC-8 in 1/144 and 1/200 scale. They also

have the Braniff II 727s in red, gray and

blue in both scales, and a whole flight line

of colors (your choice) for the Braniff III
727s. Prices are $5 U.S. for the 1/144 scale

sheets and $4 for 1/200 scale. The 1/144

scale 727 Dallas Cowboys, Braniff II and
III decal, with the DC-8, DC-9 and 737, is

now available separately for $7. Most of
tliese decals are printed on solid clear sheet,

and registration between colors varies from

sheet to sheet. As noted above, you might

consider cutting each stripe from the sheet
and applying each one separately. The
Braniff ultra and Calder fleet, however, is

arguably the most colorful ever flown by a

major carrier.

even
N4D4RM

ers

H ii
you

readers to express an honest opinion about
the quality and accuracy of tlie product.

sion

attempt has been made to show the proper
727-100 spacings on the riglit side that are
considerably different from the -200. The
cockpit windows are bulged-out from the
fuselage surface, and will need careful
sanding to provide a smooth surface for
window decals. The conversion kit instruc
tions note that three pieces are included,
yet my package had only one. This was an
error in the instruction sheet, as the

Hasegawa engine nacelles can be used,
perhaps shortening the mounting tap that
fits into the fuselage. In summary, I found
this a disappointing product.

r I

Airwaves in the U K. continue their
production of etched brass detail sets for
the Airfix line of 1/144 scale airliners. The
latest one to appear locally is AC4403 for
the DC-9. The single double-etched fret
includes parts for the cabin entry way,
eluding fuselage exterior and interior
doors, bulkheads andafloor section. There
are baggage doors with handle detail, rail
ings for the aft exit stairway, antennas.
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Risht: Flight Path Braniffultra sparkling
burgundy 727-200 decal. □ CD CD

CD CD CD

Also new from Fan Jet are 1/200 scale

GE CF6-50-C2 engines for updating the
Hasegawa A300 kit. These are some of Fan
Jet's better work, althougli they suffer from

Below: RareCal 1/72 scale DC-3 decal for
Southern Airways.

CD CD CD :

Will
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RareCal has also some interesting

sheets for larger-scale models, including
the 1/128 scale Convair 240 in American

delivery scheme and 1/72 scale DC-3 of
Southern and Trans-Texas. The TTA

scheme is especially attractive, with lots

of red, white and blue markings. In fact, a

postcard of a DC-3 in a similar livery ap
peared on p.52 of the Fall 1995 issue of
the CAPTAIN'S LOG.
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craft featuring a white fuselage, broad
green stripe and the familiar green and red
tail logo. All titles, registrations and a va
riety of aircraft names are included, along
with cabin and cockpit windows, door out
lines and wing walkways, I really like the
idea of separate black windows and silver
window outlines, so those of us who like

to keep see-througli windows and silver
frames can do so without purchasing ad
ditional decals. The instructions are excel

lent and very complete. Sheet N44006 does
any one of eight different AirWest DC-9-
30s. While this may seem a partial dupli

cation of previous Aerocolours Graphics
decal sheets on the same subject, it may
not be so. The green and "gold" colors are

quite different on tliis decal, the green more

lime and the "gold" definitely non-metal-
lic, more a Southwest Airlines ochre. The

colors on the Fliglitline decal match the

pre-delivery Douglas photo of an AirWest

DC-9 (N9395) in Arthur Pearcy's "Doug

las DC-9" book. 1 have had one "gold"

stripes, red logos and blue door outlines
are included, along with aircraft names and

registrations for four aircraft. The retail
price for this sheet is $5.50. For additional
generic 767 decals, they offer a detail sheet
AG2025 that includes separate black win
dows and silver frames, silver door scuff

plates, gray door outlines and two differ
ent types of wing emergency exit walk
ways. This decal retails for $4 and will be
applicable to either a -200 or any of the
three different -300 fuselage configurations
illustrated on their instruction sheet. Simi

lar generic decals are available for the 727
and 737 in 1/144 and 1/200 scales, with

the generic sheets in 1/144 scale retailing
at $5.

over the red fuselage stripes.selage and blue tail, with green trim and
sheet A4-071 for the Transavia Holland

new colors 737-200 with all-white fuse

lage and blue and green trim. Both sheets
have all the usual good bits, windows with

integral silver frames, door and window
emergency exit outlines and small "detail
decals" that contnue to earn Jennings Helig

so much praise. Also in 1/144 scale is sheet
A4-072 for the white fuselage Adria DC-

9-30 with billboard lettering in dark blue

with an aqua "shadow" on the tail "A". I
remember seeing a sad photo of one of

these aircraft, the fuselage riddled with
bullet holes from the Bosnian conflict.

1/72 scale. Cockpit and cabin windows are included

in dark gray, although this is a case where

see-througli windows might be preferable

due to the large clear area of the Viscount
cabin windows.

ings for Italian airliners in
Tauro Decals have produced sheet ART 72-
529 for a JU-52/3m and an SM-79, both
of Ala Littoria. The JU-52 is in natural
metal with black trim, red/white/green

stripes on the wing and fuselage, plus a
large flagon the tail. The SM-79 is
pier airliner conversion based on the old
but good Supermodel kit of the SM-81
bomber and is finished in cream with black

and registration numbers with Ala

In what miglit be called a "vintage
line," Liveries Unlimited have done a Brit

ish United VC-10 decal sheet A4-077 for

the old Airfax kit in 1/144 scale. The

scheme selected has a white fuselage crown

with buff and medium blue stripes and
black titles. All windows are included,

along with excellent thrust reverser grills
and three tiny windshield wiper decals.

The British flags are printed as separate
red and blue decals, to be laminated by the
builder to provide better regstration. An

other printer error has resulted in an ad-

Liveries Unlimited have brought out a
new decal sheet, A4-078, for the Revell

AG Fokker 100 kit (or the very nice Welsh

Fokker 100 vacufomi). showing the colors

of Midway Airlines. You'll need to paint
the vertical and horizontal tails yellow to

match the fuselage stripe on this one. and
the white outline for the blue "M" on the

vertical tail is a separate decal. This sheet

asim-

tnm

Littoria - S. A. titles. There are some spare

Ala Littoria, Avio Linee Italiane S.A. and
Linee Atlantiche titles on the decal sheet.
If someone has information they would be

willing to share on these subjets, let me
know Tauro Decals sheet ART 72-547 may
also be of interest, as it contains decals for
the DC-6 and Beech-18 (C-45) in Italian

military service. These decal sheets are dis-
tributedin the U.S. by AMD/Squadron and
retail for about $7 each.

Avigraphics next releases include the

Saudia fleet with their current green-tail

livery, including the A300, 737, 747, DC-
8 and L-1011 in 1/144 and 1/200 scales.

Prices range between $6 and $7.50, de

pending on scale and subjec. They will beAlso new in 1/72 scale is a Cloudmaster

decal sheet for the heller DC-6B kit in
Transavia Hollandmarkings. Either of two

schemes may be built, both featuring the

Left: United Airlines

767-300 in the airline's

new colors. It was

photographed at the
1996IPMS Nationals,

/ did not catch the

name of the builder,
do / know the kit

the scale. Good

use was made of the

Aerocolours Graphics/

Flight Path decals.

mAlRLIIVES

Right: Tony Schneider's Valujet "Critter
in 1/144 scale.

nor

or

multi-green markings with the large black
"T" on the forward fuselage and fin. The
decals are very complete, with excellent
instructions. Cloudmaster is a division of
Dutch Decal, a well-recogruzed producer
of decals of military aircraft from Euro

countries. Dutch Decal is located at

printed in up to nine colors per sheet. This
series will be followed by decals for the

Overseas National "Ship's Wheel" fleet of

DC-8-20 through -50, DC-8-61 and -63,
the DC-9-30 and DC-10-30 in 1/144 and

1/200 scales. Prices will range between

$5.50 and $6.50. Should you wish to place

orders, obtain information or make sug

gestions, try Avigraphics' Walt Moeller's
FAX number, (513) 722-1327. My thanks

to Walt for the review decals and list of

upcoming products.

decal controversy this year and I don't need

another. Let me suggest the following: if
you combine this decal with some of the

Aerocolours Graphics' AirWest DC-9 de
cals, you could do a whole flock of AirWest

DC-9s in a variety of different colors and
registrations. You could mix and match the

Aerocolours registrations and some of their

titles with unused parts of the Fligliline
sheet. That way you can be as comfortable
as your own references that the colors are

"correct", or you can just do what looks
good to you. The Flightline Alitalia decals
retail for $6, the AirWest decal for $7. Both
are available from Clint Groves at AA/ATP

pean

Kerkstraat2,2471 APZwammerdam,The
Netherlands. For availability in the U.S.
or Canada, 1 suggest you try Meteor Pro
ductions in Virginia. Future releases in
clude sheet 72-02 for WW2 civil camou-

is filled with little details: windshield wip-
bare-metal static ports, metal APU

exhaust section, door bottom scuff guards
and two tiny red and blue Fokker company
logos for the tail. The instmctions also note
that Midway uses a different non-airstair
door from the one provided m the Revell
kit once again showing their attention to
detail Sheet A4-070 is for the Leisure In-

1/144 scale

Staying "on the continent," we have
sheet A4-068 for the LOT Polish 767 in -

200 and -300 versions with the delightful

little badges for the nose. In either event,
the GE engines are required here, so refer
to my earlier column in the CAPTAIN'S

LOG for modification details. The Iberia

A320 with shades of red to yellow on top
of an all-white fuselage is provided in sheet
A4-069. The printers made an error print
ing the yellow on this sheet, and a sepa
rate sheet of brighter yellow stripes, flags
and tail logo parts is included. 1 suggest
you apply the extra stripes over the exist

ing ones for best results. A typically nice
touch is the second set of white Iberia ti

tles Although not mentioned on the in
struction sheets, I assume they are provided
for more opaque white titles when applied

dendum sheet for the buff in a slightly
darker color. There isn't much difference,

so I'd be tempted to stay with the original
color on this one. No silver window frames

nor overwing or emergency exit marking

are included, appropriate for the period of
this decal.

ers

flage schemes for a BOAC/KLM DC-3, a
KLM DH-89 and a Mosquito VI, and sheet
72-03 for a KLM DC-6. Thanks to the folks

at Dutch Decal for the review sample.
Continuing with the vintage theme,

sheet A9-001 is for a United Viscount 700

in 1/96 scale for the Hawk/Glencoe kit

This is another white crown scheme,

with tlie wide blue fuselage stripe and gold

one below it that goes under the nose. A

large United title with a separate white
outline decal is provided for the wing, al

though the instructions note it was not al

ways carried. Optional use white emer

gency exit markings are also included

ternational767-300ER in
You'd probably seen this color scheme on

of a well-advertised "from
Avigraphics continues to release new

decals of high quality with good instruc
tions. They have taken a different design
approach with some of their sheets. Sheet
AG2020, for example, has markings for
the Piedmont 767-201ER in 1/200 scale.

Unfortunately, without the white outline
titles needed for the last bare-metal aircraft

prior to the merger with USAir. All blue

Flightline Decals, who I understand
used to be Fowler Decals many years ago,

have announced a number of sheets of con

siderable interest. Although the company

hasn't answered my request for written in

formation, I have purchased two of their
decalsfrom AA/ATP Sheet N44003 is for
an Alitalia DC-9-30 or MD-82, either air-

the front cover

the cockpit" video from the U K The usual
AirUK three-tone blue stnpes are preceded
at the nose with large Leisure titles in red
and flow into half a British flag on the fin
Aircraft names for "Caribbean Star" and
"Atlantic Star" are included This is an
other GE-engine 767, but al least the win-

Liveries Unlimited has a veritable

flood of new releases. In 1/144 scale we

have sheet A4-063 for the NICA

Nicaraguua 737-200 with an all-white fu-
30
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lead off this column with a shot of the air-

line'sLockheedH88Electrain l/72scale.

It was built by Jim Fullingham and
shownat the IPMS Nationals. I assume this
is a conversion based on the Hasegawa P-
3 Orion kit, but the source of Jim's decals
in unknown to me.

Lingus in 1/200 scale, plus American Air
lines 727s and Fokker 100s, TAP Air Por

tugal A340, Aerolineas Argentinas older
colors 727 and the colorful Ghana Airways

DC-10-30 in 1/144 scale. There is also a

double sheet A7-007, for the Heller DC-

6B kit in 1/72 scale as American Airlines

flagships in natural metal finish wth their
orange, blue and white trim. The decals
include all cockpit and window decals, al

though by now you have probably deter

mined 1 am not turned on by black or gray
window decals in the larger scales.

dow and door arrangement seems to match
the Revell kit.

JUNIOR CREW INSIGNIA Stan Baumwald

Moving on to the widebody decals, first
sheet A2-035 for the Virgin Atlan- Trip to the Orient yields new NORTHWEST wingcomes

tic 747s firom -200 through -400 in 1/200
scale. OiUy the -400 is shown on the in
struction sheet, but you should have few

problems locating photos of the earlier air
craft in the Virgin fleet. Ten aircraft names

provided, some in two different fonts,
along with all the required registrations.
As expected, all windows with silver
frames are included. The vertical tail is to

be done with one large decal. The safety
instruction markings are especially well

done on an outstanding decal sheet. Sheet
A4-074 does the Virgin A340 in 1/144

scale for the Revell kit. Four aircraft names

this time, with registrations, all windows
and nice door details. With its red engine

nacelles, this aircraft has my vote for the
most-colorful of all the Airbus widebody
aircraft. The real challenge for Liveries
Unlimited in both these decals sheets has

been to capture the delicate shades of red
in the body and clothing of the full-scale
"Scarlet Lady." The technology to do de
cals in the same manner as full-scle lithog-

n October, Amy and I went on a

trip to the Orient and I am happy
we did. How else would we have

found out Northwest Airlines has a new

junior wing (#1). Actually, it is the same
as NWA-11, except it has a stick back, in

stead of a pin back.

One of our stopovers was at Hong Kong
and as usual when we go to a city with an

airline based there, I drop in to say hello
and see what I can pick up. Especially since
Cathay Pacific has a new color scheme.

Upon arriving at the office that deals

with the Discoverers Club, 1 tried to join

their Young Discoverers Club just to get
on the mailing list. It proved absolutely im
possible. I was told this club is meant to

be very exclusive and the only way you can
join IS to be under 16 years of age and have
flown on Cathay Pacific. In fact, after hav

ing completed tlie application, you have

to attach a copy of the ticket or boarding
pass to prove you have flown on the air

line. It is certainly a different attitude than

most carriers have and it sure makes get
ting their junior v/ing more difficult.

I
1 did not catch the name of the builder

of the United Air Lines 767-300 at the
Nationals last year, but it shows good use
of Aerocolours Graphics/Flight Path's
United new colors decals.

are

#1-3 Copyright (c> 1996The Trans World TriStar was built and

photographed by Tony Schneider of
Louisville, KY. He used the Airfix 1/144
scale kit with the AHS window decals,
Humbro #11 silver paint for the engines
and Bare Metal foil for the leading edges.

Tony also did the Valujet "Critter" scheme
on an

decals are from Liveries Unlimited. He
used Humbrol #89 blue, liglitened quite a
bit, for the tail color.

Liveries Unlimited is still advertising
"Miscellaneous decals" at $1 each in their

January catalog but they now suggest you
specify first choice of aircraft type when
you order. Although there are printing de
fects on all these sheets, this is sill the best

buy in decals anywhere. They are avail
able only direct from the manufacturer.

There is also a plan where, in exchange
for your charge card number, they will ship
you all the new releases in either 1/200,1/
144 or larger cales, and provide a 10% dis

count. For those with large supplies of
unbuilt airliner kits, you can sign up for
all three scale ranges! Based on my knowl
edge of what is coming from Jennings
Helig I'd be tempted to go for the subscrip
tions.

by Hemian Van Dyk

Airfix 1/144 scale DC-9-30. The

I

Departure Lounge
I did not count the number of new air

liner decal releases since the previous

sue, but the number is well over 100!
There are now three publications deal

ing in part or total with airline modeling.
Please, with all this maniacal growth of
airline modeling don't forget that we at
the CAPTAIN’S LOG were sharing infor
mation about airline modeling when no

body else cared. Between Dave Minton and
myself, we span almost 20 years of
modeling information for the airline buff.
And we still publish your modeling infor
mation and your photos of completed

projects. I am looking forward to receiv
ing them.

is-

raphy (Frontier's photo-like tail images or
Air Canada new colors tail maple leafs,

for example) just isn't readily available.
The Liveries Unlimited decal effect is per

haps somewhat better on the 1 /200 scale
sheets than in 1/144 scale, but 1 feel it is

acceptable in both scales.

The 1996 AA/ATP catalog lists decal
AM-02 for a United Express Brasilia in
the gray fuselage and blue fuselage with
white titles. Clint notes that the decal could
fit the 1/144 scale Welsh or Sasquatch kits.
I was intrigued, especially after he told me

he did not remember selling one. The de

cal is reasonably will printed, althougli the
white titles are invisible against the white

decal paper. There isn't very much color
difference between the blues in the tail

background colors, so I would consider
robbing an unused tail decal from the
Aerographics/Flight Path United 1/200
scale 737 sheet for a replacement. Black
decal de-icer boots are included, along with

some panel lines for the engine nacelles.
The cabin and cockpit windows are pro
vided in a gray that would blend well with

the fuselage color, making them almost in
visible. You could either use real windows

with the Welsh kit, or try to find substi

tutes in the decal scrap box.

At one of the recent shows ! came upon
two new issues of Sabena (#2 and 3). Both

are in plastic and have tlie same colors:

white, with gray and blue lettering. Both
are pin backs.

Sheet A2-031 has decals for the Fly

ing Tiger 747-100/200 in the natural metal
and 707 gray livery with broad red, white
and blue diagonal fuselage stripes and a
blue tail. Although a nearly windowless
-249F is shown in the instructions, win

dow decals are provided for those aircraft
that kept their windows. Five aircraft
names are provided. The white markings
for tlie tail are provided in duplicate to bet
ter cover the dark blue. Always be sure the
first decal applied has dried completely
before applying the second one on top of
it. Failure to do this will result in some of

the most-truly frustrating few moments in
modeling. Most of the widebody decals
described here are available in 1/144 and

1/200 scales where kits in both scales are

available. In addition to the decals de

scribed above, there are decals for the East

ern TriStar, Swissair Asia MD-11, North
west 747 in their older colors and Aer

TONY TRAPP bought a collection

from a little old lady and found a previ
ously unknown (to me) Capital Airlines

Junior Hostess wing in it (#4), My book
shows a similar Junior Pilot wing. With
this discovery, we have found a very old
"new" issue. In digging intothisabit more,
I talked with a retired Capital stewardess
She said she was aware of the two differ

ent wings and the only difference between
them (except for the wording), is that the
junior pilot wing is silver and the junior
hostess wing white I don't know of any
one who has a junior pilot, so 1 have no
way to confirm this, but there has to be

one out there somewhere as the picture I

used in niy book for the junior pilot wing
is from the original junior wing book by
Bob Feld

MARK ISRAEL has written about a

few new wings he has come across. One is

from Sky Harbor (#5). It turns out there is

a charter outfit in Cheyenne, WyomingThe "Goo(J Old Days"
Flying was more adventuresome in the

"Good Old Days," or so they say.
These are the instructions a Trans

Canada Airlines stewardess carried with

her on a flight from Vancouver to Seattle
before WW-2;

"Warn passengers against throwing
cigarettes and cigars out the window; keep

the clock wound in the passenger cabin;
carry a railroad timetable in case the plane

is grounded; keep an eye on passengers
when they go to the rest room to be sure

they don't mistakenly go out the emergency
exit."

called Sky Harbor. They had a "Fabulous
Forties" celebration a few years ago and

had these wings made for them 1 had al

ways thought this wing was from the air
port at Phoenix, Arizona.

On a Lloyd Aereo Boliviano flight

Mark picked up this wing (#6), bright gold
in color with light-blue LAB enamelled
across the chest of the bird. On the tail

#7

California sent me pho-A collector in

ies of his collection In it were threetocopies -

wings which I had never seen before Two
from Aeropostal (Linea Aeropostalwere

Venezuela, S. A ), including a Junior Skip
per and a Junior Stewardess The other

from Denali National Park in
feathers is engraved "70 anos" to mark the

airli lie's 70th anniversary. Mark also found

this Executive Jet wing (#7) It is in gray
antiqued metal, double clutchedback and

of medium weight Thank for passing on
this information. Mark

one was

Alaska. No illustrations of tltese. but 1 hope
to have them for the next issueWith Braniff colors so much in the fore

front this time, 1 thouglit it appropriate to
Happy Collecting
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WHA T IS IT? Ken TaylorROOK CASE_
MBiwijraraiDOUGLAS DC-3

60 YEARS AND

COUNTING

■'M PASSENGER

AIRLINERS
^5 .

'4*^

, but plenty of new questionsanswersOF THE

UNITED STATES

1926-1996

A PICTORIAL history

Ed Davies, Scott A.

Thompson, Nicholas A.
Veronico

circle, this may be a kiddie wing, Riglu'!’
Who, what, where and wlien?

everal months ago I received a

letter from a wing trading part
ner whom I had not heard from

fora longtime, DAVE McCURRY has not
abandoned wing collecting, he has simply

expanded his collection to include airliner
parts, such as window panels, painted-on
corporate logos, fla^ and aircraft numbers,

runway lamps, etc. But, says Dave, "my
biggest enjoyment is the collecting of hood
oniamentsand tail lamp lensesfrom 1950s

cars. They resemble aircraft and it seems

they did herald the arrival of the modern

Jet airplane and jetliner development "
Dave enclosed some pictures of his many
hood ornaments and they are very attrac
tive.

that someone has told you by now that the

mystery wing on the cover of the CAP
TAIN'S LOG (summer 1995) is for a Bel

gian Air Force enlisted pilot, The version

witli the shorter wings supposedly was is

sued in the Belgian Congo."

Publisher: Aero Vintage Books,
PO, Box 1508, ELK GROVE,
CA 95759-1508, USA.
IBSN number: 0-9637543-4-3
Softcover, 8.5 x 11 inches, 160

pages. 23 color and 186 B&W
photograps. several diagrams.
Year of publication: 1995

Myron J. Smith, Jr.
3rd revised ed.

Publisher; Pictorial Histories

Publishing Company, 713 South
Third West, MISSOULA, Mon-

ir

’’J'j'JU'.ltl'J tana, USA 59801.
IBSN number: 0-933126-72-7.
Softcover, 11 x 8.5 inches. 212

. 40 color and more than

The author was lyven full co
operation by Boeing and free
cess to company officials and to

officials of United Air Lines to fol

low the design and production
process from the start in 1988.

Particularly fascinating is the
large extent to which Boeing used
computers to design the entire air

craft, rather than using the old-
fashioned metliod of tens of thou

sands of original drawings, revised
drawings and revised revised draw
ings.

#183ac-

The authors set out to produce
a DC-3 book that is "different” and

they have succeeded extremely
well.

pages

300 b&w photograps

Year of publication: 1094
badge?

Instead of regurgitating the his
tory of the DC-3, which most of us
know so well, the book looks at the
DC-3 TODAY: Where can you catch
a ride in one; leara to fly one. even

skydive from one? In all three cases,
there are more places than you
might think. Unfortunately, these
places are getting fewer and fewer
in number.

There is a separate chapter for
the various propjet conversions
the DC-3 (Basler is not the only
one!). Super DC-3and the experi
ments witli JATO-assisted takeoffs.

There is also a hsting of DC-3s pre
served around the world and a chap

ter about tlie DC-3s of the FAA (plus

a listing of all FAA and CAA DC-3s
and their histories). The saddest
chapter is "Forlorn and Forgotten.'
a collection of photographs of DC-
3s around the U.S. that are slowly

succumbing to the wreckers and the
weather.

A look at the

bouglas
bc-3 more ■
^nan 60 1
years after 1
As first flight'
and its varied

roles In

today's world.

1 myself have found this cap badge in a
private collection here in Calgary. The

rampant lion is in gold on a black enamel
background with all of this on a silver color
metal wing. The wing, crown and wreath
are all in metal, mounted on a black felt

cloth backing.

This badge is listed as being from Bel

gium and is an officer's Air Force cap

badge. This sample was collected in 1960.

and
Myron Smith describes

copiously illustrates every type of
airliner used by U.S. ai'"

1926. Each aircraft
table of

of tlie

date. Al'

He also had a question related to air
craft. He'd like to know what became of

United 727s N7632U and N7629U?

Aiis'wer hy .loop Gerril.s-ma: Both air

craft are 222 versions. They and several
others were sold to Aero Controls. Inc. in

APR 94 and were stored that same month.

At last report. N7629U was at Shelton,
WA.

passenger

carriers since

gets a general description,
technical details and the name

.1'

initial operator with the
though many of the photographs are

also

«NWwlMA.V«raftfee

"Traditionally, new planes had
been designed in two dimensions,"
says the author. "Drawings

P R. shots, there are

in this book.
TWENTY-FIRST-

CENTURY JET

The Making and

Marketing

of the Boeing 777

Karl Sabbagh

common

on pa

per had been used as a basis for
the manufacturing process. But

design a plane entirely in this way.
with over 100,000 different th
dimensional parts, and then to

that the two-dimensional drawings
had accounted for all the complexi
ties of a three-dimensional airplane
would have led to endless unpleas
ant discoveries at the

of many unique pictures
One caution to those who al

second edi-
Goldwire badge with the letter

red. all on a black background
where and when?

#184.

"H" in :

Who. what.

to
ready have the first or

tion: up to p.l96, the overwhelming
majority of the photographs aie the
same in both editions. Only f°*^

some later types liave one or two
photos been replaced with newer
ones and has the text been updated.
And there are 12 additional pages

new t>pes, introduced into serv
ice since the first edition.

The 33 color photos in the back
are too small to be useful

The biggest disappointment
this reviewer is that the author has

I have several requests for information,

but only three possible identifications. One
comes from PAUL KAPAROFF who is

with the Orders and Medals Society of
America. He writes:

"Wing No. 131 in the summer edition

NEW QUESTIONS

Questions this time came from ANNE
MALM. IGORS KRIVCOVS, JIM

BURTON, BERNARD FRYE AND
GORDON CRAGG.

ree-

trust

Publisher: Scribner, 1230 Av

enue of the Americas, New

York, NY 10020, USA

IBSN number: 0-684-80721-1

Hardover, 6.5 x 9.5 inches. 366

pages, 19 B&W photos, several
drawings.

Year of publication: 1996

#185assembly
stage, as a piece designed by
designer arrived at the factory and
turned out to be impossible to in
stall because another designer had
failed to leave the riglit amount of

one

Who is N O B I, named in the
across the top of this wingl’

#185.

curved bar

■?S5^

to #180
If I may be permitted a small

criticism, it is that the book has too

strong a U.S. bias, especially in its
photographic coverage. There miisl
be some photographs available from
other places in the world (South
America and Africa come to mind)

where one can still hitch a ride on a

DC-3,

birds parked out of tlie way. slowly
deteriorating. It doesn't look as if the
authors have tried very hard to seek
out such photographs. Nevertheless,
highly recommended to the DC -3
fan, and anyone else with an inter
est in airplanes and aviation

#131

space. onnot replaced the incorrect photo

page 80. He captions it a Locklie®d
lOB training/survey aircraft of Delta
Air Lines. However, the aircraft

(NC14999) is clearly an L-12. And
on the next page a photo of an L-
lOB (correctly captioned) is placed
in the L-12 chapter.

, , , , , . Recommended for those who
tail about the people who designed u .i . .i ^Hi-

, ., , ‘ ^ tlont have the first or second ecu
and built the 777, their frequent r.u- ,.;.i j .«n«i

, ,, 1 tions of this title. If YOU do, you inusi
meetings to solve roblems.

Three manufacturers devel

oped engines for the 777: Pratt &

Whitney. General Electric and

Rolls Royce. These engines
also described, together with the

reasons why United selected the
P&W.

#180. This is a sterling silver wing with
blue enamel in the center It is a pm back,
is hallmarked with an "A" inside a dia

mond with the letters "S S" under the dia

mond, and the name "Duesing" scratched

into the back. Any ideas who used this

wing, where and when?

of the CAPTAIN'S LOG appears to be from
the country of Czechoslovakia. The ram

pant (or standing) Lion symbol is found
on many of the medals and decorations,

badges and wings from that country. The
background color is most likely red, either

painted or enameled. The time period is

most likely prior to the Communist takeo

ver in the early 1950s."
Thanks. Paul.

This book is a companion to

the PBS television series of the
name that was aired across

are

same

the U.S. and Canada in 1996, but

it gives a lot more background in-
one of these venerableor see

The book goes into great de¬formation

For those of us who have an

interest in the process of design-
and building modern jetliners

well as in the business of sell

ing them, tliis book is a must-read.

#181. This badge is in gold colored
metal Who. what, where and when'!’decide if the little new iiifonnabon

and few new photographs are worth
U.S. $ 12.95 to you.

mg
An extensive index (18 pages)

complements the text.
as

JG JG Then tliere is a note from TOM

MALLOY about the same wing 'Tin sure

#182 Another gold wing of unknown

origin. Going by tlie text below the center
JG
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AIRLINE A! Tasca

HAPPY HOUR

#186. This cloth wing has a red center

circle wtli white leaf and wings on a black

background. The letters through tlie leaf
"RAA" Wlio, what, where and wlien'’

L'Xt
HOST JETS It"’c

#3say

#1

A Review of#187. Is this quality wing badge a GE

corporate wing or an advertising piece'’

#2$188. Who is or "AE" or ".AF'”’
L‘ LKORTH CEWniAl. AHO IWA

the TWA
at

#189. This wing has yellow thread and
a black star on a gray background. Who.
what, where and when'!’

#4

JET TO THE WORLD’S FAIR... VIA I
# 190. This little wing has yellow thread

on a purple backgroud. Who. what, where
and when'’

#191. Let's try this one again. This

wing appears to be made by a jeweller and
is of silver colored metal. Who. what,

where and when'’

JETSTREAM
II

CORTESSA.NEMO k TfVA TWAfUR0P£-AfT!lCA-AilAU.SA-

#5

STICKS
b) white stick with red "TWA" on the

contoured side and white "TWA" on the

flat side, with a disc end;

c) white stick with red "TWA" on the
contoured side but no "TWA" on the flat

side, also with a disc end.

■^his article, as promised, will

cover the "Jetstream" sticks of
TW.A. These sticks came in

three distinctive styles. The earlier ones
had two identical sides to them, with both

sides shovi/i ng the contours of the ai rcraft.

The end wasjust a flat disc, making it dif

ficult to pick up the stick. Later a sort of
bubble was added to one side of llie flat

disc at the end on the top side thus making

It easier to pick up. This stick was also
made with an actual back side, in which

the back was perfectly flat instead of con

toured as the top side In the type with the

two contoured sides. I have seen only the
one with the flat disc end, but I have seen

the style with the flat back with the disc

and with the bubble end. All these sticks

are 6" (15 cm) long and have a raised
"TWA" in the same area on both sides

Although the "TWA" in most cases is red,

it can also be white (not colored) on one or

both sides On one stick in my collection,
"TWA" is only on the contoured side The

gold writing on all sticks that I have seen,

is hot stamped.

T
#192. .A kiddie-type wing The text in

the bar below the center says uialk un.x

Any ideas about who.what, whereI’ll.f )T

and when'*

Fig. 2 shows another stick with two
contoured sides, red text on one side and

red "TWA" on both sides, with a disc end.

Does anyone know which World Fair the
center portion refers to?

«103-194.The center of this cap badge

features a winged propeller, similar to the
collar disc of US AAF enlisted men during

World War 2 This cap on which this badge
mounted, has silver side buttons as

#194 Who. what, where and

w& rwnLC HorET-PAWS #7■Vi)?,

■tie
IS.V; ^^1Q0
shown in

when'' Fig. 3 has a contoured top with gold
text that says i'LYTW/\.iin‘s and red twa.
The flat back says most .tUTS in st. louis

in gold and TWA in white. It has a bubble
on the end.

Fig. 4 has a contoured top with only
TWA raised and in red. The flat side says

fi.ynori'hckntrai. ANDTWA in gold next
to TWA in white. It has a bubble on the end.

with l-i.Y TWA ji-;ts and red

the contoured side, most m-ts m
and white twa on the flat side.

Summary of known sticksj.

Here is a quick summary of the knowii
sticks of this variety, and again, where
-y "one side" and "other side," it means I

myself have not seen this stick and do not
know if it has a front side and a flat side,
whether it is contoured on both sides or
not, or which side has the text.

07. White.

rwA on

ST. LOUIS

Has a bubble end;
08 White. -

in red Flat side says M Y Ntmi ii ChN-
raised white twa. Has a bubble

say

Countoured side has just

TWA in -

trai. and9
,‘U

end;
WhiteC’) One side says

hurovh afRIcA-ASIA in gold and TWA ,n
' Other side and end unknown to me:

Whitetn One side says oi-oiun v
and red rWA Other side and

USA

09.

I don't have the sticks shown in Fig. 5

to 7 myself, only photocopies of them. So
I don't know whether the sides shown are

the top or the back sides, whether they are
countoured or flat-back sticks, or what type

of end they have. However, the two sticks
that I do have that have gold text, are of

the flat back variety and both have bub
bles on the ends.

Contoured on two sides:

Ol. Basic stick - front blank, reverse

blank - white witli disc bottom;

02. Basic stick - front blank, reverse

blank, cream with disc bottom.
03. One side: contls.sa. nlm()

(raised) twa. This is the only stick I have
that has red text. The twa is red on

red.

lO.

HOTHL-PARIS

piid unknown to me.
White(^) One side says i.L grand

, Other side and
ll.

Fig. I shows the basic two-contour

sided stick with the raised red "TWA on

both sides I have this stick in both white

and in cream color and both have disc bot
toms.

Varieties not shown

Exactly like Fig. I, but with a flat back.
I have three in the following styles;

a) white stick with white "TWA" on

both sides and with a bubble on the end;

#|95. I am running this wing and cap
It was first published

-FAJtis and red twaHOTLI-

piid unkown to me

WliiteC’) One side says i-;. MiN/Aii,
theotherside lANGUiRMOROCCO End.m-
known to me.

badge by you again
in the column a few years ago. but has de
fied identifcation so far Who. what, where

seen

both sides. 12.

Countoured on both sides;

04. White with white rwA on both sides
and bubble on the end,

05. White with red TWA on the con

toured side and white twa on the flat side,

with disc end.

06 Witewith red rwAon the contoured

Fig 5 has gold text and raised red twa.
I believe that the other side is blank with

only a raised twa in either red or white.

The same applies for Fig. 6 and 7. An
other stick, also in this style but not shown,

says Honii. hi. min/ah on the front and
i angii;r morocco on the back.

and when"’

Well, that IS all 1 have for. or know of.
TWA sticks. If there is anyone whothese . . , r

can add to this. 1 would like to hear from36

him or her

37
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Ads depict the romance of air travel
when propliners ruled the skies

i

Nothing "F^a^ehiNothing Finer^

I
With ads

contributed by
ALLAN S. KAPLAN

Some time ago.
Allan says, he "stum
bled" on a collection of

old magazine airline
ads for 1949-51 in

mint condition. He

wonders if readers

would be interested in

seeing these presented
in the CAPTAIN'S

LOG.

Braniff’s Great New Name Flight
to Rio and all South A merica

, ■)

El Conquistador
■■■<

the world 's most beautiful airplane, is waiting for you in Dallas.
Board it, relax in a comfortable reclining seat. In a few hours you’re vvMnging your

Way across the blue Caribbean, South America bound! Your meals are planned by
famous chefs. . . at night a roomy berth gives you a bed above the clouds,-,

●i'-;

and tomorrow
● morning. South America! For the finest in flight from the We.st Coast to Havana

. Cuba; Panama; Guayaquil, Ecuador; Lima, Peru'; hi Paz, Bolivia; Rio jg Janeiro
Brazil —fly Ei Conquistador. Call BranifF or your travel agent for reservations.

j-3

'●7S

Included are ads

from Braniff (two re

produced here - JG),
Pan American, Pan-

agra. United, Colonial,

Canadian Pacific, Phil

ippine Air Lines,
BOAC, American,

TWA, Western, Olym

pic, AirCal, Air

France, Cathay Pacific,

to give only a few ex

amples.
Most are from the

1949 to 1951 period
and illustrate new serv

ices with the DC-4,

DC-6 etc., but there are

several 1980s ads as

well.

Capiliil of Argentina-served by
of theBraniff Airways —is one

world's great cities, third larg¬
est in the Western Hemisphere.

9nwrMor
Here’s a new wav—a betterm ● - — —‘0 B.A.” Imagine: nearly

*^>900 miles with but two stops! Leave the U. S. today. Be in Buenos
Aires tomorrow. That’s what BranifTs new EXPRESS ROUTE does

in linking the United States with the capital of Argentina. Enjoy Luxury
--ilTs famed El Corujuislador DC-6 flights—air-conditioned cabin

lounges which convert to roomy sleeping berths; continental cocktail

meals that are sheer food

Travel on Brant

service;

If you, the readers
of the CAPTAIN’S

LOG, like to see more

of these, please drop

me, Joop Gerritsma, a
line and I wdl! include

them on a space-avail
able basis.

magic. Or, Budgpi Travel El InWrconlinerUal,on

BranifTs popular DC-Mow-cosl sk) :h (lights. Equally su]ierh service toV eoac

Havana, Panama, Guayaquil, Lima and Rio de Janeiro. Twenty-two

years experience insure your swift, safe passage.
lot Angelet, 612 S, Fto- er St., Phono Madison 9-1721
Son Froncit<o, 210 Post St., Phone Yukon 2-5640

A-IRWAYSfRO^A
CO ASTWEST
Airtini-s.

I \iniind
tT.-r limi-'y

-onn-noos wid;

all of Laim America.

Aiiier'i'an ' 3>

Mad lionS' T.W.A- am

r-
"■ Airlines*

KlioKe/.V'uk'i'ri'
Rio de Janeiro !'

2-15640 th A

'.ft- hieRri'Hc ti h

Slu; It 1 ;●f!-'
●● ●

#MEGA ●
.ivaA v.ilL-t

,fi h.aprv i.Samb.t. )' -- lornr;.

OfFidal Witch' of Bfaniff International Airways .1 ondV c n I n >; s

Copn^nhann Bcacii.

nn im-rr

iL 'i0'
■ :.-V ●' -S-y .

,r i' N I'-. 1 9 .> 0

I 9 I l>\i II I
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GOLDEN PACIFICYour Letters West, the Pan Am .Airport at Havana, and

one of Colonel Lindbergh in the Fokker
iCiiiwral,\V?u'"dunngHavana Conference."

One section of the text notes "Passports
are not required of citizens of the United

States or admissible aliens, entering Cuba
from United States ports." But it goes on
to exclude "Persons of the Chinese Race"

who must obtain special permission, and

that "Gypsies, regardless of nationality,
wall not be permitted to land in Cuba."

Times have changed ....

Reports are they had two L-749s, (one) de
livered in JUL 59 and (another) in 1960.1

have only one photo of the Constellations,
N9812F, which does not show the entire

title. The company went out of business

and into bankruptcy proceedings on 03
MAY 61.

I would assume the company that

painted the titles on the aircraft you show
with the missing "s" may have thought it

was not necessary, or was unimportant ...

and the airline being small and v/ith more

urgent need for the aircraft in service than
the name correctly spelled, probably didn't
care.

MIAMI AIRLINES DC-3s:

From The Douglas DC-3 and its pred-

ecessorshy J.M.G. Gradidge, Air-Britain,
1984:

From:

RON DAVIES. WASHINGTON, DC

Without adding substantially to your

dossier on GPA (Spring & Fall 1995 is
sues). 1 thought 1 would let you knowthat,
in our timetable collection here, we have,

of GPA. the following:

GpOt/d&r^ J^ctCfJL£tcr

MIAMI AIRLINES

"Miami Airlines Inc. of Greensboro,

NC, operated DC-3s on charter work be
tween 1946 and 1961."

The book gives the DC-3 fleet as:

From:

JOHN T. CORPENING, CHICAGO,

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE

APRIL1,iga2 -
IL.

Even though my letterhead indicates

that my primary interest is in Flight At
tendant material, my other historicalpas
sion are the non-scheduled airlines of the

U.S. I was thrilled to see the picture of the
Miami L-749 Constellation in the (Fall

1995) issue.
All of the information about Miami was

correct in terms of the operating years,
founder, type of equipment operated, etc.

My best assumption is that the name of
the airline was Miami Airline and that

various references just added the "S". Or,

perhaps the "S" was worn away ...?

That was the first photo of a Miami
aircraft that I have seen. What we need is

another to see if the airline is consistent

from one to the other. (See the letter by
Roger Bently following your letter, John.)

Miami Airline was one of 142 non-

scheduled airlines given a Letter of Regis
tration (commonly called a certificate) in
1946 to operate non-scheduled air

servivces in the U.S. The Civil Aeronau
tics Board also classified these

"Large Irregular Carriers" in 1946. In ad

dition to charter work, they could operate
scheduled passenger flights with a limit of
12 flights per month between any two
points. In 1955, the CAB retitled these
carriers "Supplemental Air Carriers". To

my knowledge, Miami was strictly charter
without having operated scheduled

ice. They also had a base of operation in
Greensboro, NC. (A C-46 crashed at
Newark,NJ on 16 DEC 51 with 56 fatali

ties and another C-46 crashed at Newark,
NJ on 13 APR 52 with unknown fatalities.

A DC-3 crashed at Selleck, WA on 14 APR

53 with seven fatalities.)

N16096 DC-3-277.Msn2136, 10NOV58to ?

N21798DC-3-277B. Mai 2202, 28 MAY 60 to?

This aircraft was rcgstcrcd in the name of R.W.
Duff again FEB 72 - JUI. 73.

N21919 C-47A-80-DL Mai 19721.

In name of R.W. Duff, trading as Miami Airlines,
NOV53-22APR 55

N57667 C^7 Msn 6030.

26 APR 70 - Light Brown

Shows services according to tlie map

you printed (Fall issue, p.4), plus Reno and
Travis AFB. Described as "Northern Cali

fornia's own Community Airline". Picture

shows Beech 99 (N921GP) taking off from
SFO.

SABENA VERTOLS
From:

BILL LLOYD. BELLEVUE, WA

I am trying to find the Msn's of the two

Vertol V-44A helicopters that were leased

to Sabena of Belgium during the 1958

World Fair in Brusssels. Enquiries with

Boeing and Sabena have been unsuccess

ful and I am hoping readers of the CAP
TAIN'S LOG can help.

The two helicopters were:
N74057. leased from Boeing 03APR 58

and returned 13 OCT 58.

N74058. leased from Boeing 04APR 58
and returned 13 OCT 58.

lu name of R.W. Dull. Miami. FI., fnmi to

07 DEC 48

N65743 C-47A-90-DL Mm 20432. from ? to 14 APR
53. Craslicd this date nr. Scllcck. WA. Rebuilt as

N3953 for Miami Airlines, from ? to 13 DhC 56-

MORE ON

MIAMI AIRLINES

by JOOP GERRITSMA

Following is the verbatim text about
Miami Airlines in The Lockheed Constel

lation Series by Peter J. Marson, published

by Air-Britain in 1982:

01 SEP 70 - White with three shades

of orange/red stripes, with black lettering.

8 fold-out pages.

Similar map to the one you printed
Picture of Beech 99 (N881GP)

Between

Las Vegas, Nevada

Kingman, Arizona

Prescott, Arizona

Phoenix, Arizona

MIAMI AIRLINES DC-4:

From DC-1 by John and Maureen
Woods, Airline Publications& Sales, 1980:
N90443 C-54A-15-DC Mm 10352.

22 JIJIN 58-SEP 61.

25 OCT 70- Same colors as 01 SEP

10 fold-out pages.

Same map that you printed . Picture of
Beech 99(N881GP). Typical one-way fare;
$20 00 San Francisco - Lake Tahoe. Com

muter Books available at discount.

0] AFh <S2 schedule of (ioldeu Pacific Air

lines based at Kingman, AZ. Schedules to Las

I egas. Phoenix. l*rcscott (all iti .\Z); charter

and scenic fiights ti> (irand Canyon and Lake

Mead. Kingman Aviation »iy/.v an affiliate, (see

letter by Ron Davies)

"Miami Airlines Inc., Miami, FI, later

Greensboro, NC.

"Miami Airlines was owned by R.W.

Duff, owner of Florida International En

gine Service and Aero Repair Inc. (He had
also operated from Bluefield to Charleston,
WV in 1931-33, had been a captain with

Pan American from 1941 to 1944 and had

been with Skyways International from

1945-46). Miami began operating passen

ger charters in 1946 with DC-3s. The air
line went on to operate C-46s and a DC-4,

but was denied an exemption to operate

large aircraft in 1950, and its application
in 1959 was deferred. In OCT 57, the com

pany's stock was purchased by Airways
Investment Co. Inc. A 749A was added to

the fleet in JUN 60 on lease, and a second

aircraft two months later. In JUL-AUG 60,
a 749 A was leased to Loftleidir. Two fur

ther 749As were leased at some stage
around this era. Miami Airlines ceased op
erations late in 1961 and was declared

bankrupt, before any further action could

be taken on on its application to the au
thorities."

The book gives the Constellation fleet
(all leased) as:

MIAMI AIRLINES C-46s:

From Curtiss C-46 Commando by John

M. Davis, Harold G. Martin and John A.

Whittle, Air-Britain, 1978:

"Miami Airlines, Inc., Miami, FL.

Miami Airlines began operating pas

senger charters in 1946 with DC-3s and
leased three C-46s from the USAF late in

1948. One C-46 crashed in DEC 51 with

heavy loss of life. In 1959/60 the carrier
acquired two C-46s and two L749s but
declared bankruptcy in 1961."

The book gives the C-46 fleet as:

Sabena library officer C. Demeule-

meester says both helicopters were leased
to increase the helicopter fleet (of Sikorsky

S-58s) during the period of the World fair.

They were used on the shuttle service be
tween the fairgrounds and Brusssels Air

port and were also used for initiation (sigiit
seeing?) flights during the fair. They also
took part, together with the S-58s. in regu
lar services, i.e. all services between Bms-

sels and Cologne in West Germany.

Both helicopters transported 12,188

Then, for the other airline ofthe same
name (mentioned in the letter of Gary

Jackson in the Fall 1995 issue, p.4),
have:

Also from the letter by Ron Davies:carriers as

we

PAN AM REPRO TIMETABLES

01 APR 82

Medium blue, 4 fold-out pages. Airline
based at Kingman. Arizona. Schedules to
Las Vegas, Phoenix, Prescott (all in AZ);
charter and scenic fliglits to Grand Can
yon and Lake Mead. Kingman Aviation
was an affiliate.

On a different subject. I noted Don

Thomas' commentary on the first Pan

American timetables (Fall issue, p.5). The

reproductions were superb, but the origi

nal is a 16-page stapled production which
includes pictures of tlie Fokker F-VIl air

craft and its intenor. Meacham Field at Key

serv-

N10421 C-46A-55-CK M.sn 231.

1959 - JUN 60

N10435 C^6A-35-CU. Cvl to C46R.

Msn 26727. from ? to Jl IN 60

N1672M* C-46F-1-CU. Msn 22542

25 AUG 48-20 JUN 55

N1678M* C-46F-1-CU. Msn 22572

14 DEC 48 - 16 DEC 51 Crashed mvcrlcd into

water at EliyabtSli. NJ on this day after aigiiic fire
L/oat Newark. NJ 16 DEC 51. w. 56 fatalities.

N1679M* C-46F-1-CU. Msn 22574,

from ? - 10 FliB 55.

01 JUL 82

Medium blue (on cream paper), Dif
ferent design 4 fold-out pages. Typical one
way fare: Kingman - Las Vegas: $35.

01 JAN 83

Light brown, different design. No fares
stated, but "save 20% ... senior citizen dis

count fares".

From;

J.ROGER BENTLEY, International

Museum of Airlines, Silver Spring, MD
1 read your article on p. 33 of the fall

issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG about Mi
ami Airline(s).

Miami Airline operated a C-46 and a

DC-4 Both have titles that say Miami Air
lines. (Photographic proof in the form of
Xerox copies of photos provided. Unfortu
nately, they cannot be reproduced - JG).

oo

* I^sed foni USAF

26 OCT 83

Medium blue, single card only, quick
reference. Shows services from Las Vegas
only, and includes Sierra Vista and
Sedonia.

MORE QUESTIONS:
1. Which C-46 crashed at Newark on

13 APR 52? Cause and how many fatali
ties?

N5595A 749A Msn 2620. AUG 60 - 61

N5596A749A M.^i2619. 1960-1961 *

N9812F 749A M.sn 2559. J1R4 60-61

N9813F 749A Mai 2589. 1960-1961 *

* Use by Miami Airlines uiiwmfirmcd
2. Does anybody know who "Mary H."

was after whom 749 N9812F was named?
4140
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AJthougli the overall quality of the ar
ticle was excellent, it contained a trifle
misunderstanding. Dubendorf Airport is
not located in Germany, but in Switzer
land, in the greater Zurich area to be ex
act. It used to be Switzerland's principal
civil and military airportr, until, in 1948,
Zurich-Kloten was opened. However, it has
remained a military airfield to this day The
two postcards showing AOA "Flagship
Great Britain" (p. 12, #24 & 25) were taken
on the same day in the spring of 1949 when
a Strat paid a visit to Switzerland. As a
close friend of mine remembers, it was an

extraordinary event. For some reasons un
known to him, AOA never came back

again. Later, TWA introduced regular
flights between the USA and Switzerland.
(Sorry, between Zurich & Geneva and New
York, of course).

Another aspect of postcard collecting
is worth mentioning. Everytime I come
across the "PostcardComer," 1 wonderwhy

my collection is always short of the most

extraordinary ones.. However, every col
lector seems to think that way.

Dear collectors, should you have cards

like those regularly siiown in the "Post

card Corner," please don't sell them under
any circumstances (not even for a holy
cow's 125 bucks!),unless you have spares.

Offer them to your best friends instead (in

exchange for something very rare, of
course, such as a North Korean Antonov

flying over the countryside). Money is no

substitute for joy and pride, and never will

airplanes in their natural environment, the
sky? I have been looking for aircraft post
cards since I was eight years old, even if

my systematic collecting did not start un

til I was 16. Only at 23 years of age did I

start taking photos but I have always con

sidered them as purely complementary to

my postcard collection. Indeed, I have

never regretted doing tilings that way. Only

air-to-air views showing airplanes over

snowy mountains, deserts or coastlines re

mind you of your latest fliglit, and make

you think of your next one.
However, there is another, even more

interesting matter to put forward. Postcards

allow you to travel in time. Every postcard

fixes one specific moment for posterity. In

other words, postcards become a transmit

ter (yes, I do like science fiction in general

and Star Trek and Periy Rhodan in par

ticular. as any good aircraft enthusiast
should) or a time machine which beams

you back to times of the past. The views of
the Stratocruiser,taken at a particularmo
ment in the Fifties and Sixties, once the

present, today let you visit eras long gone.
I am by no means a conservative. On

the contrary. I think our decade is one of
the most-fascinatingand compassionate of
the 20th Century. However, as far as air
port observation facilities are concerned, 1
regret that 1 have not lived in the Fifties
and Sixties. I would give a whole king

dom for a flight back to the Fifties to relax
in one of the chairs next to the fur-wear

ing young lady on a warm, sunny Sunday
afternoon at Heathrow Airport (or at any

major airport in the world).

passengers in 1958 on Sabena services.
Has anyone ever checked the FAA

records in Oklahoma City to see what the

Msn's for these two helicopters are? Does

anyone know what happened with them
after they were returned to Boeing?

Please send information to the Editor,

who will be glad to publish it in the CAP
TAIN'S LOG.

...from the left hand seat...

by Paul F. C'olJins

to communicate with one another. Your patients will be

appreciated.

Welcome to the 22nd year of the CAPTAIN'S LOG! With

the addition of the new computer capabilities, we should
continue to upgrade the quality and over all appearance of
the magazine. One of our main problems, that of getting

the LOG out on some Upe of regular schedule, will be

addressed this year. I am setting a goal of getting this issue
of the LOG and the next three, all printed and mailed to

subscribers w ithin a 12 month period. 1 do appreciate the

patients that you have shown over the years.

FRONTIER POSTCARD

From;

ED COUSINS, E.BRIDGEWATER, MA

In the Fall 1995 issue of the CAP

TAIN'S LOG (p. 38) you asked when and

where the photo of the Frontier DC-3 used

on their postcard, was shot.

As the enclosed photocopies show, the

photo was shot at Stapeleton when it was

still a relatively small airport As to when
the photo was taken. Frontier came into

being during 1950 with the merger of Chal
lenger. Monarch and Arizona.

The Denver terminal on the card is the

same one as shown my postcard photocopy.

The newest cars in the parking lot appear
to be 1951s. Also, the United white crown
came in 1951 with the DC-6B. Based on

these points, the Frontier shot was prob
ably taken somewhere in the 1950-52 pe
riod.

Between September and December Pat and I will be trans
ferring the membersliip roster from the Apple to our new

With the nexl issue of the LOG we will becomputer,

sending you a new application to fill out and return. Man\
of you have requested that we separate several different
catagorics from the miscellaneous list, and we agree that
several collectibles should have their own lisiiing. There
will also be a change in the telephone/FAX number area.
There will be an option to add your E-Mail number, since
manv of vou are out there "surfing the internet.

With the Socieri’ hosting this years Airliners International

convention, things have really been bus>- here at Societ>-
HQ. My w ife Pat has come out of retirement to take on a

number of duties that I have previously done as well as

putting in sc%eral hundred hours working on A1 '96.
Thanks to her efforts the convention will no doubt be a

success. I w ould like to report that the Socieff has obtained
a number of new members o^●er the last sc^'craI months. To

all those that have recenth become subscribers, welcome

aboard!

We currently have a number of members w hose subscription
begin during the middle of the subscription period. 1 am
going to work on a plan where we can bring all these folks
back in line so their due date is the same as the majonty of
members. When you join the Society you will receive a
issues published for the current year. This information will
be highlighed on the new membership form so there will be
no misunderstanding b> those joining the organizatmn
dunng the "fiscal veaf’ which runs through issue numnber

number four.

I am writing this editorial se\eral days prior to leaving
Florida for the trip to Bloomington. At this time there has
only been one area of the country that has expressed an

interest in hosting A1 '98. If you have any interest in
hosting a future con\cntion in your area, please contact
Society HQ for a copy of the current rules and regulations
for hosting such an event. The Society will be more than
willing to work with any group that would like to take on

the responsibility of hosting a future convention. Next year
wc will be in Colorado Springs, where Roy Thompson will
be our host.

By 1958, Denver had expanded dra
matically.

one of the current volume to issue

To help cut costs of printing and mailing the LOG is has
always been a help to have some advertising in the m^a-
zine. Of late, our advertising has fell off consider^ly One
reason is that I did not have the time

from those offering airline items. Anot or is a
vou that had advertised in the LOG arc now adtcrtismg in
the two major airline magazines now on the market where
vour ad is probably seen by a larger number of people t a
in the LOG, I certainly can not fault you for that One
thing to remember, however, is U'a'
subscribers to the LOG are COLLECTORS ,
sending out some letters to ^tential advertiser ato g "hi
our new rale sheet in the nc.vt several nionths. With our
new computer capabilities vve will be a c o g ' ■
much nicer advcrlisemenl than previously ^ssi

will be more than willing to work with you in

STRATOCRUISER

POSTCARDS
be.

From;

DANIEL MARTEL, GENEVA,
SWIZERLAND

The article illustrated by the fabulous
B-377 picture gallery has been one of the
best contributions to the CAPTAIN'S LOG

so far (Fall 1995, p.8 - p.l3). Everytime 1
stroll around the "Postcard Comer" I won

der once more why not every WAHS mem
ber is as keen a postcard collector at Allan

Van Wickler and myself are. Being a mem
ber of the craft of postcards preservers I

think it is the best way to build up a last
ing picture collection. Of course prints (I
hardly understand why such a nianginal
minority as slide collectors does even ex

ist at all) are more personal, but is there
any other way to get this particular feeling

of pride every time you find a postcard?
Furthermore, how many photographers
have the chance to take pictures of

●TAPL*TOK MUNICtPAl. AIRPORT. OSNVKR, COLORADO

The roster program, as far as getting out updates, is a mess.
While I ha\ c tried to maintain a "update" s> stcm. it just has

not worked. 1 apologize to all those that ordered the roster
thinking that the updates would be coming. For the next
rosier, which will be available for the 1997-1998 period. I

will be working on a different sy stem of updates which will
be sent out with the LOG like they had been previously. For

those of you that lia\c ordered a copy of the roster with
your membership renew al this year. I am still sending $5 .00
refunds to those that already ha\ e a current roster I should
have made it a little clearer that the current rosier was good

for two years Please bear with me on this project as I
bclic\c that the roster is a very imporiaiU part of our ability

I will be

As

always, wc

ach erlising your product or sen ice.

By the time you read this. Al'96 will be history and wc will
be looking fonvard to Colorado Springs next unc
then, happy collecting!

Postcard showing Stapleton Municipal Airport, Denver, CO in the early 1950s.

See letter "Frontier Postcard" by Ed Cousins on this page.42
43



The Ohio MUSTORY Air Mnsenm

Port Columbus International Airport (CMBT)

COLUMBUS, omo

presents'.,.

OCTOBER 19, 1996 (DATE CHANGE) SAN FRAN
CISCO Grosvenor Airport Inn Contact Tom or Sue
Dragges. 526 Ventura. San Mateo. CA 94403 (415-574-
8111)

OCTOBER 26. 1996 MIAMI (Location to be announced)
Contact Linda or Don Levine. 1836 N E. 213 Lane, Miami.
FL 33179 (305-935-1791)

NOVEMBER 03.1996 (SUNDAY)

MD Montgomery County Fairgrounds (Near Washington,
D.C.) Golden Spike Ent., 3106 N, Rochester. Arlington.
VA 22213 Contact Charles Miller (703-536-3297)

SHOW TIME!

For those hosting mini-comentions, the CAPTAIN’S
LOG uill maintain a listing of such shows at no charge to
the host/promotor. Please send in your information as soon

as you have set your show date. We will do our best to get
your show listed in the first a\ailable issue of the LOG.
NOTE; Always check with the show host before traveling
to a show to make sure it is still going to be held.

AIRLl^ & AVIATIOIV

COLLECTIBLES

EXPO796!

Saturday - September 14, 1996
10 am - 4 pm

GAITHERSBURG.

SEPTEMBER 07, 1996 NEWARK Holiday Inn. Jclporl
Contact Bill Gawchik. 88 Clarendon, Yonkers, NY 10701
(914-965-3010) FAX (914-966-1055)***WAIT LIST FOR
TABLES***

NOVEMBER 09.1996 HOUSTON Clarion Inn. Intercon

tinental Airport Contact Teresa or Duane Young. Box 101.
CoGngton. LA 70434 (504-892-3297)

DECEMBER07. 1996 CHICAGO Ramada Inn. O Hare

Airport Contact Steve Mazanck. Box 31344. Chicago. IL
60631 (312-775-5623)

PRAGUE. CZECH REPUBLIC
First Prague

SEPTEMBER 9. 1996

Training Centre Bldg.. Old Ruzyne Airport
Airline Enthusiast Convention organized b>’ the Czech Air-

Contact CAPC, Poste Restante.plane Photographers Club _.
Posla 68/Nove Letiste. 160 08 Praha 68. CZECH REPUBLIC

(Dealer set-up 9 am)SEPTEMBER 14. 1996 COLUMBUS. OHIO History of
Flight Museum, 4275 Sawyer Road, Columbus. Ohio 43219
(Port Clinton InLI Airport). Contact Jim Thompson or
RussArledge (614-231-1300) Books

Timetables

Wings
China

Posters

Models

Post Cards

Toys

Door Prizes!

General Admission $4.00* (includes Air Museum Admission)
‘Discount Admission for Airline Employees W/Current ID Badge

Photos

Baggage Labels
Slides

Patches

SEPTEMBER 21. 1996 ST. LOUIS Holiday Inn. Airport-

North Contact Art Weiss, 10408 Dedham Ct.. Austin. TX
78739 (512-301-3945)

READING, PA Reading

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles”
SEPTEMBER 21-22. 1996

Regional Airport
Transporttalion Show Call Event Coordinator Neal Carl- 4-4-4-4-4-4-
son (610-696-7736) for more information.

NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

LOS ANGELESSEPTEMBER 22. 1996 (SUNDAY)
Proud Bird Restaurant (Shuttle «& Lodging. Doubletree
LAX) Contact John Dekker, 20212 Sealargo Lane. #204.
Hunt Beach. CA 92646 (715-536-3858) FAX (714-898-
5774)

The International Airline World Publishing
Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 600 copies
of each of these cards is being printed. The
cards represent many aircraft and color schemes
never before printed as post cards. If you're
interested in getting in on purchasing this
attractive set of cards, write to the address
below for all additional details and their

current listing of cards.

6 foot Display Table: $30.00 Advance... Includes 2 Admissions
($35.00 after August 1, 1996)

(All proceeds from admissions & table rental benefit The Ohio HISTORY of FLIGHT, Inc., Air Museum)

Call Air Museum for Free transportation to-&-from the
Checks for tables payable to;

The Ohio HISTORY of FLIGHT, Inc., Air Museum

Port Columbus International Airport (CMH)
4275 Sawyer Road

Columbus, Ohio 43219
614-231-1300

SEPTEMBER 28. 1996 DALLAS Holiday Inn. DFW

Airport, North Contact Jack Agey. Box 371. Douglasville.
GA 30133 (404-949-6605)

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH 45506

OCTOBER 05. 1996

(Shuttle & Lodging - Holiday Inn/SEATAC) Contact Fred
Chan, Box 2744. Sequim. WA 98382-2744 (360-681-4671
Phone or FAX)

Museum of FlightSEATTLE
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9th Annual

NEWARK AIRPORT

airline collectibles
SHOW & SALE

AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA
BY

The Chambers Group, Inc.

'■ii=

^3
ATI

hosted by the Tri-State Airline Historical Society
FOR AIRLINES

WINGS ● MINIATURE WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● LAPEL PINS

Premturn Quality Insignia ● US Made ● Custom oi Stock Designs

Small or Large Quantities

LET US QUOTE YOUR NEW OR EXISTING INSIGNIA

Send Us Your Logo For An Artist Sketch & Quot-? At No Cost

Saturday, September 7, 1996
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. FOR COLLECTORS

WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

P.O. BOX 10536. TAMPA, FLORIDA 33679 ● 813/837-3990 ● FAX 813/837-3862

Serving airliner kit & decal buyers since 1970!

Major credit cards accepted
Hundreds to choose froml

★ BUYING - SELLING - TRADING OF AIRLINE MEMORABILIA ★

At The ● Courtesy Shuttle Von to/from Newark Airport
● Speciol Weekend Room Rotes; US $79/Night (Single/Db()
Mention Show - Book 21 days or eorlier for special rote!

● Pan Am Aware Store

● Friday Night Get-Together and Slide Show
● Friday Night Slide Auction by Eddy Guol

^ cJETPOFTT
Make a FREE call after 10:00AM Pacific Time to 1 (800) 321-1026 for your FREE catalog
of kits and decals (1 (408) 629-2121 outside North America) or FAX to 1 (408) 629-2122.1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 (908)355-1700

Children Under 12: Admitted FreeGeneral Admission: $4.00 (Payable at Door)

For More Information:

i^tVhirliners
■V^WHMERICA^

William Gawchik

88 Clarendon Avenue

Yonkers, New York 10701-5540

Bill Hough
238 East 30th Street

Apartment 2F
New York, New York 10016
(212) 689-3936

United States of America
(914) 965-3010
FAX (914) 966-1055

48 TABLES SOLD OUT — WAITING LIST STILL AVAILABLE



Classic RanjSuper Range Tel, 201-882-0035 ● Fax 201-882-8322 SeriesSeries

18 Passaic Ave, linit 6, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DARON IS YOUR ULTIMATE MODEL RESOURCE


